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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribuue.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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Nothing so much needs reforming as
— other people's habits—Mark Twain.
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A rather unusual occurrence, which
came near (o proving a serious acci
dent, took place nl Area's Harbor last
Sunday, when a horse belonging to
August Peterson allocked a pony with
which Mrs. O. H. Llavis of Yinalhaven
and Mrs. A. Ii. Scot! of Rockland were
driving.
Tile horse usually wears a
hobble, bul in IMis instance was not
hobbled. In the mix up .Mrs. Mavis
was thrown out of Hie pony cart un
der the feet of the struggling animals,
but managed to escape without serious
injury. A badly bruised ankle, a shak
ing up and a severe nervous shock be
ing Hie extent of tier injuries-. Mrs.
Scott escaped with a sprained wrist.
The pany cart was badly damaged.
TO ERADICATE DOGFISH

IN THE PURE WHITE BAG
Obtainable at All First Class Grocers
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'Gov. Milliken announces the appoint
ment of Hie Sea I-'....I Protective Com
mission. The members are Harry C.
Wilbur of Portland, Horatio I1. Crie o!
Rockland and Edward W. Gould of
Rockland, the Oimmi.-siuners -if Sea
and Shore Fisheries. Their particular
duties are to carry on a campaign that
will help to eradicate dogiish and turn
them into fertilizer.
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Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
front 460 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.

STO R E

ROBT. COLLINS, Mgr.

HOME

Subscription $2.00 per rear in advance; $2 50
if paid at tile end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates

BQOKLAND BUILDING GO. '
O F F IC E S

Lieut. Earle McIntosh, who lias been
serving in the Navy 1Me past two
yea its, lia.s been placed on inactive
duty, and lias returned to his home in
this city. He has been attached to Hie
l • S. S. America for some month,; past,
and lias made, seven round trips beycf?j7jcJ^JcnSSjmiiISnS2S2IBSWSniZISS2IZISISISISISSZIZIEIZniZTZIZIZSSTi tween this country anil France.
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Oct. 12th,
Holy Communion at 7.30 a. in. only;
Morning Prayer with music and sermon
at 10.30: Church School at 12.15; Even
ing Prayer with music and sermon at 7 30.
The General Convention assembles in De
troit this Wednesday; there is much im 
portant business to come up In the next
three weeks, and the prayers of all are
asked in behalf of the Convention. See
Prayer Book, page 37.
The Nation-W ide Cam paign will come be
fore the General Convention for action;
learn all you can about the campaign,
and be ready to take your .place in it.
See pamphlets in the pews.
C hurch Weekly Papers will give latest in
formation regarding the Convention and
the Campaign; it would be interesting for
you to have at least one of these week
lies; four such p ap ers have offered spe
cial terms for short two or three months
subscriptions; telephone the Ilector for
particulars.
The Now Hym nals may be bought from the
Hector, for private use or the pews; when
enough copies have been bought for the
pews they will he used in the services.
T h is is Thrift W eek; the government is ask
ing all to avoid the buying of non-essen
tials, and so help bring about hotter con
ditions by saving for a while, especially
by investing in government stamps.

Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity,

Small House on the car line at
the Highlands at $800.
Two Houses at the Southend;
$2200 takes both.
Here is a business proposition:
Good House and Barn; store 18x10
doing good cash business. This
goes for $2800 cash.
House of 9 rooms, stable, good
sized lot, $2000.
We also have a hotel of 21 rooms.
A Restaurant.
Busheling Shop.

House 9 rooms; bath, electric
lights; acre oi land.
Two-family House at Southend.
FariA, 20 acres, large barn; on
the car line.
House, 12 rooms, hath, nice
garage; near Main street.
Fine large two-story House in
first class condition, 5 minutes
walk from Park street.
Small House, good lot of land
near the postoffice.

J. SM IT H -

TEL. 614-M. : : : : : : 260 »/2 MAIN STREET
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At th e S ig n o f . ^ s
N orth N a tio n a l B a n k
W HEN

be sure and talk 2
Jere.

Dyer’s Garage
MART

Trem ont St.— Next to Shubert Theatre

ATTRACTIONS
Return engagement of the great
favorite

S a tu rd a y

place your order |§

EAST COAST FLEET

Beautiful ballroom, dancing until
12:30: line orchestra, booths, de
licious food, popular prices, a la
carte from 11 a. m. until 12 p. m.
LEO

73-95

ItORTHNational Bank

F R ID A Y
VOLUME

R O C K L A N D ’S

Five more big steel trawlers, in ad
dition to Hip. wooden trawlers built at
Cortland, are to be added to the fleet
of East CoPcd Fisheries Company, it
become known with the tiling in the
Cumberland registry of deeds office of
papers of organization fur different
corporations all bearing names of the
now trawlers. The new corporations
are to be known as: The Kingfisher
Company. The Wild Goose Company,
Hie Widgeon Company, the Teal Comany and the Curfew Company, with a
total capital stock of $300,000. These
boats are either under construction or
contracted f- r with .-leel shipbuilders
in Now Turk and on Hie Great Lakes.
The Portland Express says:
“Already l!ie K;sI Coast Fisheries
Company of whie.i 1. M. Taylor is the
president, lias had five wooden trawl
ers built by the Portland Shipbuilding
Company and the Portland Company
at '.Ibis port, while a sixlti is now being
constructed in the plant of the Port
land Shipbuilding Company at South
Portland. The r unpany recently pur
chased large tracts of land at Rock
land. tiii.s slate, which will be the
headquarters for Hie concern in the
Stale of M due. and at the present time
liiere iis buidiing at Raekhnd modern
fish handling plants and cold storage
facilities.
"11 is also understood that file Eas.l
Coast Fisheries Company are negaiiating for the purchase of a targe num
ber of Brilisti trawlers, and it is expeeled Hi,it they will have the- largest
fleet of steam fishing craft on Hie Atlantic coast. II was stated that the six
new corporation* formed under the
laws of this Stale were a part of the
East CoTst Fisheries Company organ
ization., 1Me object of individual corporalions for the respective ships be
ing to faeililale the bookkeeping of the
concern.
"Each one of the corporations for
which papers were filed, lias a capi
ta! slock of $50,000. ,of which nothing
is- paid in, and -Ihe par value of shams
lisled at *10. The same officers as
named in each inslancp. Clement F.
Robinson i- clerk of all six: Frank I.
Cowan
president-: .Mies Helen ,\Y.
Baslon i> treasurer, and Hie last two
ar • mined
a majority of the board
of diiorlops. 'Flic papers say that Hie
new corporations are lo build, repair,
hire, lease, rent sud deal in bonis of
every description, especially those op
erated in connection with the fishing
Industry."
EMPIRE THEATRE
You will go a ioug way without see
ing a prettier screen roriifince Ilian
"The M ui in Ihe'AIooiiliglil," which is
shown today, with Monroe ‘Salisbury
starring. Salisbury is seen a* Rossignol (the Nightingale . an outlaw of the
north woods, who.- • only code of e'liirs
is gdl.iii'iry lo Hie fair sex. Hj.s inrilling adventures with Ihe Northwest
Mounted Police, and this romance with
a sweet lillle flower of Ihe murmuring
pines.; and his sacrifice in order lo
save her brother from prison and pos
sible death.
The movie fans should also keep in
mind Ihd a new serial is beginning
willi tliis change
William Hart will be the center of
attraction Wednesday’and Thursday in
"The Square Meal Man.” The Loro .has
a very sirin g role. It is 'the usual line
midweek program, offering in addition
lo the feature a mirthful comedy,
"F illy Chases Chickens:” liftM episode
of "The Great Gamble;” and the Ford
Weekly.
For ihe weekend Gladys Brockwell in
'P itfalls of a Great City.”- adv.

“C L O S E D ”

SUNDAY

Three Dealers Arrested For Vending Sunday Newspapers
Were Discharged—Judge Miller’s Edict.
Three arrests fur the sale of Sunday
newspapers, amt one for the transpor
tation of the same from Maine Central
depot to Huston-Tullie’s news store
summarized Hie activities of Hie Blue
Law outbreak in tliis city Sunday.
Judge Frank U. Miller of the Municipal
Court stood pat on the position which
lie announced through The CourierGazette Friday, and discharged all of
the respondents. Not. however, before
he trad made an emphatic statement as
to lii.s and Ihe Court’s position on-Sab
bath observance. From this statement
one of two things will happen in Rock
land next Sunday.
Either certain places of business will
be permitted to keep open a limited
number of hours, with drawn curtains'
and orderly conduct, or warrants will
be ii sued for the complete (suspension
of everything which does not come
under Ilie head of "works of mice.-.-:: v
and charity.” An interpretation of
lliis sweeping character would tiring
into ttie court not only Hie operators
of telephone anil telegraph offices, ga
rages and stables, but would apply I"
people who were out oil errands of
pleasure.
With Hie exception of -the hotels and
restaurants, and the Huston-Tuttle
news store, which remained open only
about half an hour, and purely fur the
distribution of Sunday newspaper*,
there was not a place of business open
in Rockland last Sunday. The Port
land Sunday newspapers which arrive
here early in Ihe morning by automo
bile, were handled by tin? local soles
manager. Addison L. Sliute and his
newsboys. The Boston American cent
it* circulation manager, M. W. Headley. uere, and I"’ personally superin
tended !i>« sale of that paper in the
street.
There was a crowd of several hun
dred persons in front of Ihe HuslonTuitte store when the p.:p> rs finally
arrived and so great was the crush that
purchasei s were obliged to leave by
Hie cellar exit.
There were many patrons who did
not care to lake their chances of get
ting a Sunday paper in Rockland how
ever, and tliisc wen! by aylo or trolley
to ThuiiiasHin where dealer Walsh Sold
uut quicker lhan he ever did before in
liis career as a newsdealer.
In lids city, meantime, warrants
were sworn out against E. H. MacAllister, M. W. Headley, Addison L.
I'liule and James Fiske. The parties
were not I iken into custody, but were
ordered lo appear in court the follow
ing morning.
The trials were attended by a big
crowd,- which, however., was a must
orderly one, and offered no demonstra
tion of any sort.
James Dondis, a fruit and confec
tionery dealer, was the runrplainaiit
against E. B. MacAllister, who is
treasurer of the Huston-Tuttle Go., and
wfio was in cfhnrge of the store Sun
day. Mr. Dondis -aw no money pass,
hut saw crowd" go into Ihe store and
come out with paper.-. In answer to
ttie Court’s interrogations Mr. Dondis
said he liad formerly kept his own
store open until 4 p. m. Sundays, but
that Ihe time had hern gradually ex
tended to 9.30 p. in. He had made the
complain! because Ihe oilier store
keepers had got together and agreed
that if they couldn’t do business Sun
day they didn't see why others should
Samuel Alperin was the complainant
agair.-l Mr. Fiske, who was hauling a
jigger load of Sunday papers through

the street. Mr. Alperin is a fruit and
eonrectionery dealer, and al-o handles
Sunday papers. Mn cross examination
lie admitted :.iit nobody had told linn
not to sell papVrs last Sunday. He
bad linden-loud from Mr. MacAliister
that ttie Sunday papers were not to
come. Mr. Alperin did not consider it
worth while lo stay open for lMe sale
of Sunday papers unless he could sell
other articles, as he had be n accus
tomed to do.
Charles A. Mitchell, fruit and confec
tionery dealer was the complainant
against Mr. Headley and Mr. Dondis
was also Hie complainant against Mr.
Sliute.
S. T. Kimball and A. S. Lilli ‘Meld ap
pear'd rs counsel fur the respondents.
Mr. Kimball argued lli.it Hie lluslon'Futile Go. kept open only long enough
to distribute Sunday p;rpers and* would
not open at all on Sunday tillt for that
pur|i re. The complainants in these
eases admit that they have kept open
for general business. "Is it that they
think the sale of Sunday papers im
moral and against public sentiment, or
have they in axe of their own to
grind?” asked Mr. Kimball.
If ever
there is a time when a Sunday news
paper is a nece.-sily it is now, when
the people are so much exercised over
Pr sideii Wilson'- li '.dth. Mr. Kimball
argued.
Ttie statement of Judge
which followed, was listened H
exceeding interest. and its f.
iinpi'i'M-'-d everybod:
Judge Miller said in part:
“Three years ago ttie condition of
a trail's in He ekhiiid male if necessary
for certain cilizeiv to go before Hie
judge of tlie Supreme Court, which
was HVn ill session, and ask that the
grand jury !"■ recalled to lake up cer
tain mailers which ought not continue.
I have reference to the ease of Joseph
Meoley. The (food Government fol
lowed Hie investigation and for some
Line look charge "T Hie operations
ngainid silo'iis, gambling places and
hulls. -- of ill fame. For a time these
e\.l-- were suppressed, but later they
•became active again. Two years ago,
when I was appointed municipal judge
I found p-aeUeolly the same conditions
;s three yean-, ago. This court has endtavored in in impartial way to see
t Ira I Hi" laws were enforced, and l w;.appuhiled for that particular purpose.
"There lias existed certain propa
ganda. calculated to break down and
discredit Hiis Court, duly list Satur
day morning I was called on '.lie, phone
by a south Thomaston man who had
been in It...... ity, and who slid that
certain elements were very caustic in
IHeir criticism.
I am responsible for
my own acts and will, stand by them.
IT any per.soh feels that I have injured
him, lie lia.s the rigid to a p p al and
the case will go before the higher
court. It has, also been told that ;
issue warrants without any basis of
rigid. Any person lias a rigid I" make
........inplainl if lie has reasonable cause
lo believe that Hie law is being vio
lated. You little know of the number
of complaints I have turned aside, sat
isfied that they were inspired merely
bj spite or prejudice.
"You have seen in Tile Couricri'.ox 'He 'm y views
lo llm matters
now before tliis Court. I have always
entertained a broad and liberal view
toward the Sunday laws. They were
placed on tiic .-tatuie books 190 years
ago when there were no public service
corporations and no Sunday news-
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This coal and gas range with two ovens
is a wonder for cooking
There is absolutely no danger in this combination, as
the gac range section is as entirely separate from the
coal section as if placed in another part of the kitchen.
By using both the coal and gas sections of the top,
pine large utensils.may bo heated at one time.

GINGER GORDON

E v e n in g s

I

AND

OCTOBER V, 1919.

Although less than four feet long it can do every kind of cooking for any ordinary
family by gas in warm weather or by coal or wood when the kitchen needs heating.
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B Y T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G CO.

W e have o n o u r list h o u se s to sell
from $ 1 5 0 0 to $ 7 5 0 0 *
m

MAINE,

Five Big Steel Trawlers To Be Added
—Corporations Formed in Portland.
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See the Pastry Baking always in sight in the gaa
oven. The most delicate cake can be perfectly baked
and watched throLgh the glass paneled door.

E. B O V A . formerly of Rockland
Telephone Beach 142

R A D I U M D IA L
COM PASSES

R o c k l a n d , M a in ©

See Them in the Dark
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f 'lever. Look how
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Griffin’s Parcel Delivery

AMATEURS

T h om aston , M e.

DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF---------
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Come, play me that simple air again,
I used so to love in life's young day,
And brin". if thou ranst. the dreams that then
Were waken'd by that sweet lay.
The tender gloom Its strain
Shed o'er the heart and brow.
Grief's shadow, without its pain.
Say where, where is it now ?

A T ^

« Developing and Printing ;

BURTON,

■H

C O M E . P L A Y M E T H A T S I M P L E A IR

301 MAIN STREET

or Telephone 223-W.

A. F.

IGS B A N K

OREL E. DAVIES

M oved?

Carver’s Book Store, Weeks’ Candy Store

038.01

1914.00
31*2.94
5104.42
9380.47
rt your account lo-

papers. We have advanced 100 years,
and tfie conditions arc now such that
tile citizens in man> stales have inter
preted them liberally. II is the spirit
of this ago (Mat lljo old Mosaic or blue
laws should be modified. In the Gos
pel of SI. Mark wo refid that the Sab
bath was undo for man, and not man
made for the Sabbath.”
Judge Miller then road a sorli"ii of
Hie Sunday law which was passed in
1792 by Massachusetts, of which tliis
State was then i part. This I iw m ide
it mandatory for everybody t" attend
church. When Maine was admitted ai State the Legislature thought Hii*
law too har.-h and modified it. "If the
people of tliis Stale want ’those old
laws changed let them go at it in the
proper way,," said Judge Miller, add
ing dhat there will soon be an oppor
tunity, as Legislature is to convene in
special session Nov. 4. "I have no
douhl.” s-hiI the speaker that Repre
sentative Parker T. Fuller will be glad
to present any bill you may give him."
Judge Miller then called attention to
ttie satisfactory manner in which the
Sunday situation was handled during
lii" administration "f Mayor Charles
M. Marring:"it. The .-'lores were per
mitted lo keep open a limited time,
with curtains drawn and doors closed.
Tills ran along until some time ago,
when people begin to complain of vio
lations.
"Wlien I asked them lo sign com
plaints they said H might mirt their
busines-, uni He y quietly faded away.
I haven’t much respect for moral cow
ards or political cowards."
Judge Miller sugested that Hie pres
ent city government be asked to es
tablish a similar arrangement to that
which Mayor Harrington had. and de
clared that if the police committee ac
ceded to il tli.it tie should refuse to is
sue a warrant based on the complaint
of anybody. "If this arrangement is
ii"l agreed upon between now and
next Sunday." said Judge Miller I
shall i-siie warrants against any violaIIon of Hi.' Sunday I iw s.
"There is an old saying that the
common school is the poor man’s col
lege. I will go a step farther by say
ing that Hie newspaper—and particu
larly Hi' Sunday newspaper—is the
poor in in’- library. The Sunday paper
is generally
published before mill
ing,hi Saturday and it is Ihe Monday
paper which calls for Sunday labor.
"Yes erday man v citizen*.
triTlic ordinances, gartges \
open. •tc. There is no ninr
setting Sunday ii' w spapers*
was in HiVse thin :pi, uni I a
ing lo eland for singling out a few lo
Hie exclusion "f o th ers. Whatever tlio
merits may he I shall, if the matter is
no! adjusted before next Sunday, issue
warrants to any perc.on who comes to
me for them.” •
Judge Miller referred to Rockland’s
previous reputation for immorality,
and expressed the belief that today it
is ns clean and law abiding ns any
other city in New England. “And we
want it to remain so," he added.
* * * *
Wants Enforcement Continued
To Iiis II mor, Hie Mayor, and Hie City
Gnun.nl of the City of Rockland, Me.:
We, a r'irniniH.ee, appointed hv ttlu
'Firs' llaplisl Church of llii.s city lake
tins opportunity to notify your honor
able body that Hie First Baptist Church
of Rockland, a sse m b le d for Hie wor
ship of i; i | on Sunday morning, Oct. 5.
passed, a r'S'dulion of endorsement
and commendation for the action of
our city marshal in giving our city a
wholesome enforcement of our State
law s. S elim i 35 of Gliapter 12f> "T I1"'
Revised Statutes,-—relative lo closing
places of busines- on the Lord's day.
In taking tliis action we desire it I"
be understood that we are acting for
no “political” purposes, but solely on
the conviction that sucli law enforce
ment will have a big influence in the
building up of a stronger and better
material prosperity in our growing
city's life; also that it will do much
to encourage and strengthen the moral
life of the growing young manhood and
womanhood of our city, without which
there can be no permanent material
success.
We (tie undersigned in behalf of th“
Fiitsl Baptist Ghurcli respectfully pe
tition your ll"ri"r. the Mayor and Itin
Gity Council that this wholesome Law
Enforcement lie continued and made
the permanent policy of our growing
ci!v’.s life.
Respectfully submitted in beti ilf of
Hie First Ji.ipHsi church.
V A. I." u li. G. S. Beverage, R. S.
Sherman.
*«*«
Ministers Commend Closing
Rockland, Oct. fi.
His Honor, Reuben S. Thorndike, Mayor:
The Rockland Ministerial Association
wishes to place itself on record as entirelv and heartily in favor of a sane
md wholesome enforcement of Hie,
Sabbath law*. We stand unitedly for
•a healthy, hippy and therefore right
eous Rockland, and desire, with thn
force- at our command, to support you
in all your efforts to that end.
The Rockland Ministerial Associa
tion. per I’liny A. Allen. Jr., President;

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, no not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
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Sweet air! how ev'ry note brines back
Some 3unny hope, some day-dream bright,
That shining o'er life’s early track,
Fill'd even its tears with light.
The new found life that came.
With love’s tirst echoed vow;
The fear, the bliss, the shame.
Say where, where are they now?
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Burpee Furniture Co., Rockland

But sing me the well-known air once more.
For thoughts of youth still haunt its strain.
Like charms of some far fairy shore
We're never to see again.
Still those loved notes prolong.
For sweet is that old lay,
In dreams of love and song.
To breathe life’s Ipve away.

—Thoma3 Moore.
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Rockland, Maine, Oct. 7. 19111.
Personally appeared Neil 8 Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is preasman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co.. and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Oct. 3,
I‘jl9. there was printed a total of 6.003^ copies
Before me.

THIS IS “THRIFT WEEK”
To the Citizens "f Rucklami.
The Treasury Dfpnrtment War Loan
Organization through i'- ■'.wine- Di
vision has
the week of Oct. <j—
i 1, .1'
Thrift Week in New Engl uni. with the
idea of 6limiilat:mr person.*1 interests
in saving for pi:>onal future 11*' its.
H i» to be understood that no “Drive"
for a specific sum is contemplated, the
intention being to promote and en
courage t lie continuous - .vim : •! mum!!
sums during a period in ur counlrv's
history in which current co-ts and in
dustrial unrest must cause 1 ur citi
zens 1o view tlie future with grave
concern.
k safe, simple and profitable method
of effertirig such -iving- i- ufTercd liv
111e Savings 1iivis on if the Trcisury
Department tliroiigii fie -ah of ite
Thrift and War savings ~ amp-. May
we not count therefor-: upon
c-i'tince and the loyal and co ipei-ativ
citiZ'-ns with wilon> you
come in cont.ir•t. !.. |-r. li".! . ro t only
•tlie purchase 1.r 111" Thrift ,nrf W ar
s i%.ncs s 1imps but Hie w elfare of
our country b y I.Mclum: Tli rift”.
Ani'f. i . Snow,
D ir.rtor of U"i‘k!..niL

FRIENDSHIP POSTMASTER
The
S. Civil Service Commission
lias announced an examination lo be
hold in Rockland. Now r, 1- • result of
which it is cxp.-cted to maki rer.idea
tion to fill a contemplated vacancy in
1lie position of fourth-class postmaster
at Friendship, and other vacancies an
they may occur at that office, unlesis it
rlu ll be decid' d in tie* .nt-rest* .of tli •
service to fill any vacancy by reinfvtatemenL Tim compensation of the
postmaster .at this office was SUM for
Hie last Itecal year.

Fisheries Company Buys Atlantic Wharf, Cobb Shipyard A. S. Black Will Build New Theatre Seating 1500
Local Conditions Continue To Improve.
and Adjoining Property—Shipyard To Continue.
The Courier-Gazette had an interest
ing Interview with Alfred S. Black.
president of the Black Theatres Circuit,
and who lias been away from his home
city for a period of live weeks.
Mr. Black was very much interested
in the activities that have taken place
locally during his absence and feels
that the public one and all, should do
everything possible to give the East
Coast Fisheries Company hearty co
operation. Prohabl j no one realizes
betler than he just what this means to
a new concern coming into new terri
tory. Incidentally, he -tiled that if
conditions continued to improve here
during tiie winter
that the situation
warrants, his
organization
stands
ready lo immediately break ground
upon a modern playhouse sealing iauo.
iPlans have for sometime been com
pleted. uni with minor revisions could
be very quickly put in operation. II"
stated there is no place in Hie New
England field that it would be more of
a pleasure to build a first-class theatre
Hian it would in his home town wli -re
lite theatrical business started. With
the recent purchases and additions to
the Black Theatre Circuit, its holdings
are now considerably larger than any
other organization north of Boston.
According In Mr. Black, the motion
picture Industry is going through a
very important concentration and for
the first time in Hie industry the big
people of Hie country are becoming
IN THE LIMELIGHT
interpretation given by him and his very much interested. Mr. Black be
fellow artiste, she will receive that lieves that tli" day of Hie small indi
Change' ol Ownership of One of Thom- recognition to which tier beauties en vidual theatre ite f ;w disappearing and
aston's Old Land Marks.
title her.

The East Coast Fisheries Company . launched' from the yard netrt Saturday.
. - c*.'inptei*d another extremely i m - , " " r1' i* al*o in progress ttiere on a
portant deal in the purchase of Atlantic f ' Th "' s-t ri^p of'1la ml'above referred to
w 'nrf. Hie shipyard occupied l>> ..ie ,jj,,;ning Atluntic street was owned by
Francis Culib Shipbuilding Oa. and the | the Limerock Railroad Co. and conlains
strip of land which extends from those | two lime kilns,
properties hack to Atlantic street, and
****
- othward to .Mline Central wharf.
The French trawler M. F. B. arrived
Ti: • wharf ami shipyard property Saturday, being piloted in from Matiniwviv own t principally by the Francis m s by William "Smith. The craft is
Cobh Shipbuilding Co., one-quarter b e -! larger than the Pelican, and had on
ilia own. d by the Rockland A Rockportjboard about 400,000 pounds of dried
Lime 1. 1.
fish. These are being discharged at
At! 1111:1■ wharf, with its gr--.il deptli j the Hoiioliue plant, as the Messer wharf
"f w ater, is one of the best docks on was not quite in readiness. Meantime
; is used extensively by contractor Everett L. Spear is making
...... going tugs, it is now occupied 1good progress ou the frame building
- M. R..v
u
Perry, who have an 70x25a feet, which will be used for
\leljsive coal plant. This firm has handling fish on Hie Messer wharf.
* * * *
in<t yet been advised ns to when it will
be forced to vacate, but is suffering no
The Rockland Building Co. lias nearly
uneasiness, owing to the fact that it completed arrangements for starling its
has .mother home (in the Farrand A construction program. The company
Spoil- and. Bird A Tibbetts wharves. finds an extensive demand for low
Tim former is now used in the Perry
priced rents, and hopes -to bfiild a set
Wood and coke business, and a coal plant tlement of the less extensive type of
will be developed o n ' the latter, op- houses, it will also build numerous
p -ite 1he foot of Middle street.
houses of a better type, starting on
The Francis Oibb Shipbuilding Co. about ten of them very soon. The lowill not be disturbed in its oeeupancy eations are not staled. The company
of the shipyard for some time to come, has bought a large lot from Fverett L.
it was stated yesterday, and will con spear at the corner of Broadway end
tinue permanently in the shipbuilding Rankin street, and will probably build
business. A government barge w ill be five or six houses there.

OCTOBER CITY MEETING

BURPEE FUiNITUftE CO.

Temporary Loan For Completion of
* Union S treet—Increased Fay for the
Firomen.
Iil

T H IS

SPLEN D ID

Backed by the petition of 200 toxj,avers ihe City Government voted last
night to procure a temporary, loan of
if operated individually, wil! be at a ■SHOO for Hie completion "f the perma
very serious disadvantage, and farsi-eing men of Hie business already nent highway work on tni'-n street.
realize this. The Black Circuit is en Tiie petition carried with il Ihe promdeavoring to develop its business Last i-" of 10 citizens to endorse notes, but
enough so it will not be “run over.” Hite step ww not deemed nectesary,
but will eventually become a part of
Hi s concentration. In proof of this, and Hie money will be raised ir, the
Representative c:.iduring Mr. Black’s absence, they have usual manner.
W H IL E T H E Y
LAST
opened up a second large theatre in zens sat in Hie bleachers, but Ihe senLowell, ihe Jewel, sealing IPX). They timer.' was manifestly all one way,
A big new model
li ive taken over two theatres, the
Graphonola.
with
'Princess nd Auditorium, in Brattle- and the only remarks forthcoming! jatonted filing cab
bi-ro, V: , the Opera House in Putney, fr mi the delegation were words of
inet for the rec
YL. and Hie Strand Theatre in Rsn- Hi inks from David Talbot, whose name
ords and yo u r se
d ill'll. Yt.. where they are also hand lie idl’d Hie petition. In reply Mayor
lection of 12 Jatcst
ling Chandler's Hall.
Thorndike said that the City Govern
records.
Thi-y have purcha.-sed one of Hie ment fully appreciated Hie efforts of
$125.20
for
the
most important business sites in Barre. Mr Talbot and the businov- men in
complete outfit, on
YL. on which they will erect a new general, anil that it was pleading to
easy terms, $1.00
theatre seating 1500 and after li'.is feel that il had such substantial back
weekly.
purrh ise, bought Hie controlling in- ing.
.
.
ic e s ' in the I3 irk Theatre at Barre,
A ,
Orders were passed increasing
sealhig 1000. They are a'so building a pay of Hie volunteer firemen §10 a
Week
600-seat house at Fairtlaven. Yt. They year, per man: and increasing the pay
Inve purchased a half interest in the of the four permanent firemen so that
H ear the New
'three theatres at Concord, N. H., the- the llrs't shall receive $20 a week, the
Records
Opera House. Conn's Theatre and the second -st!>. Hie third *17 and the fourth
Star—the last named being one of (lie .$15. Tiie salaries "f the three assistant
finest picture hoiis"s in New Hamp engineers. Albert It. Havener, Harry
shire. and a half interest in Ihe new Phillips and Leon A. Halstead were in
Strand Theatre at Rockland, .Mass. creased from §:>n a year t" *100. These
They have options on several other increase*, were effective as of net. 1st, j
propositions that will ultimately be and Alderman CL..... ills of the Finance
Liken over
committee explained that it meant Satkt
additional to the city fur the balance
of Hie fiscal year. He also explained)
Ill'll the pay agreed upon for the nichl
of die Chemical Engine Co. was a com
promise.
A hint at the future strengthening of [
the organization was conveyed in re
| M ail Order filled.
marks by Mayor Thorndike.
< F R E E D E L IV E R Y
David L. McCarty, secretary of Hie
not m ade fo r style bnt good
1 W ithin 15 Miles.
board of health, asked for an increase
looking, flexible, soft, easy
"f *50 a year, ami toe m atter was reBed has three coats of baked on white
foiThil to the finance committee.
C om fort Shoes
enamel, a regulation National Spring and
Alderman Ingraham’s order for in
a high grade soft top, comfortable mat
incandescent light near the Segal res
tress. Virtue $25.00. Our price compie:.
idence on Rankin street, and Aider$-3.70
man Sullivan's order for an incandes
cent light near Charles Lothrop's resi
dence on Pleasant street, were re
ferred to the lighting committee.
AMerman Sullivan said Ihe City]
Landing wasi being tabooed by *-umReceived—two lots ol ni"r
visitors because of toe stench
Avomen’s high cut Dress arteing from the city dump which it
Shoes, one is a beautiful adjoins. The mayor had also heard
complaints. No action was appointed special police for watchman
tan vici kid with a cloth similar
taken.
purposes.
The cemetery committee was au
top for $ 6 .5 0 and a good
The genial presence of Alderman M.
thorized lo repair the monument of S. Bril to w as missed in the ui-i«t
looking substantial Gun Rockland’s martyred fireman. Janies F. hoard. He i> confined to liis Iioiih ay
Metal for $ 7 .0 0 . We Soars.
illness.
Dondis and Wyman l . Pack
have other good numbers ardJames
were granted a license to hold two'
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
for less money. A Gun boxing exhibitions this month.
Tiie East Coast Fisheries Company
Metal for $ 4 ,0 0 that is asked
Knox Pomona meeis in regular - - permission to extend Tillson
especially good.
wharf. There will be a bearing on the sion With White Oik Grange. North
Warren. Saturday, with Hi:.- proc: :n:
premises- net. 2,1 at 5.30 p. in.
A cemetery fund "f *100 from Lottie Addre-os of welcome, Avt ry P. - i
M. Andrews of Camden for Hie care of retl; response, Mary E. Biirge.-s; Cur
the Orrin T. Litchfield lot in Sea View rent Events, Alma .lame-" it; - mod
■and fun. host Grange: disci-—ion -f
! cemetery was accepted.
Alton \V. I> crew who lust 821 worth Grains: ‘Sweet Corn.'’ Wili-on M>r
Everything in Footwear of chickens through depredations by riam. Herbert Grinneil and otters;
dogs asked to he reimbursed. His "Yellow Corn," Thomas Messer, Fre-I
claim when presented in official form ile.ison, William Johnston and •will be presented to Hie city solicitor. ‘'Growth of the Sheep Imir.-h . a:
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Frank P. Moore, Harry It. Rogers, Maine.” Roger Gowell; address. Ctia
Stephen Daniello and Tony Brady w-re M. White, \iigu.-la.

G ra fo n o la
O utfit

$125.20

.

Si

WOMEN’S

COMFORT SHOE

A SPECIAL SESSION
The purchase of the Austin Farrand
FASCINATING HOME WORK
farm and homestead on Gleason street
Legislature Expected To Convene Nov.
by Signor Ettore Caser of Venice will
Braiding Rugs as it is done by
4—Bond Issue Ratified Sept. 8, Princi
bring about some wonderful cliangepal Item.
Pinktiam .Associate Rug Makers is very
in this property. Signor Laser was in
pleasant and fascinating Home Work
A
special
session
of
'Hie
.Maine
Legisartist of prominence in liis native city
and profitable, too, whether a woman
and had many American artiste in his I lalure will be called within a few days. ran give all her lime lo it or only that
II
is
expected
that
Nov.
4
will
be
the
pari of her time which can be spared
studio. The character and worth of
FILMING THE BIBLE
ills paintings w re recognized by these opening dale, and that the session will from household duties.
The work is pleasin' because new.
Americans and through Mr. Hamilton not exceed a week's duration.
Plans are being made jn Los Angeles Murphy of Winchester, Mass., himself
This assurance is made as a result of clean, frosli-froni-the-milte cloths arc
by a motion picture producer n the - painter of Na'ionsl fame, he was ili a conference between Gov. Milliken and furnished Associate Rug Makers with
Bible from cover to cover. The Bible um-,-d to come to the United Slatee Hie committee on reference of bills of which to brain. It is fascinating be-j
will be filmed in 100 reels, two to be about nine veins ago and erected a stu- the Legislative. Thi-i will give the pub- cause the instructions telling, Imw to
shown at a time. II i- expected Hie dio near that of Mr. Murphy,
in a liove a meeting of the committees on combine the various colors furnished
work will require two years and that very short lime by his ability, lie judiciary, appropriations and financial to Associate Rug Makers are carefully
in some seen,is Hie largest number of placed himself in the front rank of affairs, and ways and bridges, at the prepared by Pinkham Ae.social-e De
persons ever appearing in a motion paintens in America-.
Stale House Oct. 14. A joint committee signers and as the different combina
picture will be assembled.
l.'pon Hie entrance of Italy into Hie session will be held at that time to con tions are braided and sewed together
world war Signor tiiser volunteered to sider 4fie framing of a statute providing Hie rugs grow and issunie form just
HE'S A SMART LAD
serve hi- native country without re for a bond issue, as authorized, by the as- a picture puzzle of many small)
muneration.
For his distinguished ronatiiulionai amendment ratified Sept. parts becomes a complete pictur"
Ferris Thomas, who entered Maine valor he was decorated by Hie Italian 8th.
when ill Hie small pieces are correct
this fail, was inmiedia •ly put on the Government hut refused an officer’s Ollier matters that may properly come ly lilted together.
second eleven and lie been elected commission, preferring dangerous vol before the special session will also be
That the making of Braided Rugs as|
captain of that team.
He played a unteer service, which included ‘IS day- discussed by tlie committee. It is Hie a Pinsham Associate pars well, wheth-1
a woman devotes all or only part of
tine game of both football and base in \o Monte land. In spile of liis intention of Hie committee to assign
ball when in Camden High.—Gun,Jen record Signor Laser is a man of meet dates and advertise public hearings on tier time to it, i- evident from tli. fact
Herald.
that
there are rti'any Associates on Hie
any
matters
that
may
be,
presented
by
modest and unassuming manner, liis
•rf holding first place itl his lire. Dur- the Legislature. This wil give the pub pay roll today who took up Hie work
when
tli" busini*s- was first started iu
lic
every
opportunity
to
be
informed
I ing a visit to Thomaston in the early
part of the .slimmer the beauty of the of the business aiming up, and will 1012. - 'vni years o-m .
Any
woman who is interested and
| old town and i's surroundings m also afford an opportunity to have the
Irongty appealed lo him that lie deler- proposed bills printed and circulated as wants lo know more about how In br
ume
a
Pinklruu Assntvale Riig M iker
-mined lo r - urn and ir possible locate drafted.
will receive a letter giving full par
come ite for a studio. In the purThe Medomak Canning Oi. Henry 15. ticulars if she will s"iid her name and
chase of tin. above named estate, with
its view of Hie picturesque Georges Bird's fact irv in Winslow's Mills, fin uldress lo Pii.klimi Assorhtos. Inc.
Washington Ace., Purl land. Maine.
River, the slior
d saint George, and ished canning corn Saturday and is 217adv.
Hie Hamden mountains, lie ha- c-cured now working on squash. The corn
m ideal spot. His purpose is to ttdab- P-ick was a very large one. and the
PARK THEATRE
!ish here a summer school for artists, quality is f.f the kind 1liat makes
bringing pupils from Cleveland, Chi Maine famous. Mr. Bird is employing
about :t0 bands.
There will be no pictures today, but
cago. Detroit and other cities.
Hie lights will shine brighty tonight iFjjzfa^jH rarafarajtiJciJErajafarerajH iarEizjaiH iaiajajararaiH JZjajzjarajajiraiajgrajafajzri zfcrejsreizjaizjH JZ jaizjaji'q
Ite I....template, a reconstruction of
the interior and exterior of the build
Don't die afraid of the “FLU”. If for one of Hie heist comedies now
ings along Venetian Hues of architect your spine is in normal condition you 'traveling. It te called “Friendly Ene
ure and will eventually ...i lay out Hie are safe. Make sure by consulting your
S T A T E M E N T
O F
T H E
C O N D IT IO N
grounds as to make this a beauty Chiropractor. Consultation and Spinal mies.”
spot of the town.
The midweek bill brings back our
Analysis Free. Taylor A Taylor, Chir
Tin mi ast •>n is certainly fortunate iu opractors. 400 Main street. Phone old friend. Charlie Chaplin, iu his lat
A Liberty Bell Bank in
OF THE
est and funnies! picture “Sunnyside.
80-11.
your home will help you having him come here and through the 114M.
Charlie and liis assistants went far
into Hie wilds of California lo find the
save. A deposit of one dol
lit He hamlet which was renamed
IDEAL
lar either in a new or old
Bonnyside ami used in Hie First
account secures one for
N
dioiial Exhibitors' Circuit attraction
BOILERS,
of tilt- same name. The funny side of
you.
SHEET
METAL
WORK
country life. II* most beautiful scenes
AMERICAN
were selected for Cliarlie’s Jove scenes
ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE
with Edna, -title country maid with
Heating
Plants
Repaired
RADIATION
SAVINGS BANK
whom he is in love, and whom lie
and
put
in
A
Condition
JUNE 16, 1919
feaiv, will be taken by a city lad with
Rockland, Me.
machine and fine clothes.
The feature picture for Wednesday
FRED
L.
S T U D L E Y
F. W. FULLER, President
E. !>. SPEAR, Treasurer
and Thursday introduces Evelyn NesA. U. BLACKiNGTON, Asst. Treas.
266 MAIN STREET
bil as- a Hawaiian Princess in a very
unusual story called "A Fallen Idol.”
L. VV. B E N N E R
Phone 463-M.
ROCKLAND, ME.
11 visualizes the honor of an Hawaiian
TRUSTEES
Princess who is brought to the United
Real Estate Dealer
Pi. F. COBB
R. K. SNOW
■ F. W. FULLER
States by a wealthy California ‘society
E. D. SPEAR
ARTHUR L. ORXE
- r< C. S. ROBBINS
woman—who promptly objects to Hie
M. E. WOTTON
attentions her nephew showers on Hie
I have a number of Houses and
young protege.
W H Y N O T! B uy Y our
Farms For Sale. Just what
A week of splendid atlritrlions will
ORGANIZED APRIL 18, 1868.
wind up with Wallace Reid in "You’re
you want, maybe.
Friend."—adv.

$23.70

$3.00 ^ $3.50

BURPEE FURNITURE CO,

High Cut Lace and Oxfords

361 MAIN ST., ROWLAND

Boston Slioe Store

R o c k la n d S a v i n g s B a n k

Plumbing, Heating
1

2 NORTH MAIN STREET

Rockland, Maine
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
.
ASSOCIATION
has paid

5 1 -2 %

D iv id e n d

O

V E R C O

and

save

th e

m id d le

—T H IN K

FRANK

A T

IT

m a n 's

of

Us

p ro fit

OVER-

C. K N IG H T

MERCHANT TAILOR
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Shares in the 64th Series now on sale
Come in and talk it over
Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND. MAINE

BERRY BROS. CO.

LIVERY
TAXI SERVICE AND
4BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour
Czretul Drivers
FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER
—12-Seat Bust in excellent condi
tion, ju»t overhauled. New boiler.

TEL. 4 0 8
Office Winter S t , Rockland

THE MAN WHO
M A K ES A D E PO SIT
every week to his credit with the Rockland
National Bank is making splendid headway
towards financial success, and will ac
complish the desired object.
*
Are you doing this? New accounts are in
vited.
4' , Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Ro c k l a n d N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k l a n d , M a in e
M E M B E R FE D E R A L R E S E R V E SY STEM
"J,"
- -irAtfAtrAirAttAUAtrAirAUAtrAirAirAtt#

LIABILITIES

Fresh Fruit
Desserts—2c
Jiffy-Jell desserts, rich
and fruity, cost but 2
cents per serving.
Each package contains
a vial of fruit essence,
made fr o m condensed
fruit juice.
Add boiling water, then
this flavor, and you have a
fresh-fruit dainty.
Compare Jiffy-Jell with
the old-style quick gela
tine desserts. You will
find it five times better,
yet it costs no more.
Millions now enjoy it.

10 Flavor*, at Your Grocer’s
2 Packages for 2 5 Cents
-m .

LO O K FO R
T H E FED BALL
TRADE M ARK

firearms ^Ammunition

Shootinf E liif

Deposit* ........................................................................... $2,012,122
Reserve F u n d ..................................................................
72,435
Undivided P ro fits...........................................................
26 186
Bills Payable...................................................................
40|000
$2,150,744
RESOURCES
United States B onds....................................................... $ 109,040
Public Funds of M aine...................................................
355 777
Public Funds out of M aine.............................................
500
Railroad Bonds of M ain e........................................
32] 372
Railroad Bonds out of M aine..................................
573 732
Corporation Bonds of M ain e........................................
225 550
Railroad Stock of M a in e ...............................................
98 250
Railroad Stock out of M aine..........................................
18 300
Corporation Stock of Maine ..........................................
1 450
National Bank Stock of Maine . . .
Other Bank Stock of Maine . . . . . . . i 1 i ] *.
‘
9 g 'g
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate .
7

!— r rc“

.........................S

*

Loans to Corporations.................
Real Estate Investm ent................. i
!
Furniture and F ixtures.......................
Cash on D eposit...............
Cash on H an d ............
............................................
.....................................................

27

35
61

00
23

00
00

50
Qg
00
00

00
00
nn
ce

a , na nn
no

9

’

2®’035 08
4,397 90

$2,150,744 23
FRANK L. PALMER,
Bank Commissioner.
^ m a jg J a m g m g m a r a IZjafaiHiaiafgjHrara?f7inifpr3nir3nir?rejis
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ROCKLAND

CalkofJbc town
F U iN IT U R E

CO.

IS SPLEN D ID

lafonola.
utfit
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W
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14-16—Topsham Fair
Maine Federation of Women's
,IlreIS in Portland.
0 “ ' i; l(J Tunshitrn Fair.
, set dinks back one hour, daylight

Thanksgiving Day.

,, ; .|). 1 High School,

”A ital on a man is as prominent as
a spire on a church.”

Gee!

Winslow-Rollins
hou«se on
jj,
i> lias be.-n repaired.
r . \ Cjinity
M.-la-.l Society
.
14 it The Thorndike.
1 ■mi .aiimcil is getting ready
,-j i-s of CJIi liilali s. <Jcl. 17.
r | 1 - iur.hcstr.i will play for
,
1 . Enemies” at I’.irk Theatre lu

viith
hg

cab-

xe
11,

If you intend to lie a good looker
look to your hat.
If you are considering a soft hat,
consider our new brown 3, the color
that’s ahead this season—many dif
ferent shades. Put your head in our
hands and we’ll agree to beautify
your bean.

I Wide Guild will meel a I
. ehnreh Thursday evening

New lighl weight derbies, and caps
in stylish English .........Is.

x ii. Norton has bought a 1920
• .1ugh Marker F. N iirross'

J< F. GREGORY SONS CO.

Lnilw.g of Winslow’s Mills
1 lie- I-tiiploy of .1 F. Gtcg„ .mu Lodge will, hold ils 1‘eguTin i.inigtil lo work the Fel-

r\

( M all O rder filled.
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
f W ithin IS M iles.

|l

'■•lilts of linked on white
N.itionai Sp rin g and

s-.tt top. comfortable matour price complete,
$23.70

F U R N IT U R E

CO .

UN ST., ROCKLAND
I f
fur watchman
• ii'- "I Alderman M.
i— 'I in the upper
'iii’ <i )" his home by
POMONA GRANGE
i i 'in- - iii regular ses• 111 era njre. North
I'.t.iy. witli thi.-. program:
■■"-iif. \v- ry I’. Slar. M.u > K. Burgess: CurJameson; -musle
1 Grange: di-ea-sinn of
••ii " WiK-oii Mer<■ iiik’II and other.-:
i.’ Thomas Messer, Fred
<. .1' ill list i>ii .uni o th ers:
"-'i p liiiii'.-lrv in
i'AM'tl: address. Charles

IO N

ank

W FI LLER
- Robbin s

1.122 27
1,435 35
| 186 61
000

, i,n it al Gliapler will have work
1 _*,i. Mrs. Abide Caiiipbell is
, , .m .if !In* supper rjimmillee.
: t t a n d Joiners meet i„.. 11,1 iieiiceforlli will have sus... \\. ki> instead of forlnighlly.
\ *■Iimmillee Ilf Ilie stale
- veli'il In hold llii annual
.... . a, B.iiigor the week before

■ ' I cold often leads to
' • m m e serious. Take it

i -

what
•"ii.

744 23
H4M.

ClLHtaPRAGTlC

Gonsiillation

and

|
|

-----------------------YOU

CAN

PURCH ASE

A

GOOD

SECO N D

IT A N D P I A NO N O W A N D W A V E M O N E Y

Pianos that have been rented for the season are
now in and we have a splendid assortment for you to
choose from.
Mahogany, Walnut and Oak cases of well known
makes in perfect playing condition at a wide range of
prices—

£70 00

GROUND G R IPPE R

336
)17
336
308
300
f>70
P35
397

-

good

THINGS SATURDAY

JAZZ EM’ UP BOYS!
Wednesday Night
A T T H E ONE AND ONLY

ARCADE
Prices 25 and 50c.

T h e P la c e fo r a G o o d T im e
CA RS A F T E R T H E DANCE

TRY OUR HOME MADE CANDIES
MADE

IN

-C A N D Y

OUR

OWN

K IT C H E N -

k

i n

g

s

h

o

e

Ranlett & Weymouth
4 0 2 M AIN

ST., ROCKLAND

BUICKS, CHEVROLETS, the NEW SGRIPPS-BOOTH SIX
and G. M G. TRUCKS
We have a car for every purpose.
If you are in the market for a car, be sure and talk with us before doing
business elsewhere.

P A R K E R F. N O R C R O S S , Dyer’s Garage
Representing BATH MOTOR MART
Telephone 124

W ANTED
V '* *•

e l . D ‘C A L C U R E F O R F L A T - F O O T

SOLD f R 0M c q a s t t o c q a s t

AT ONCE, experienced Fish Skinners and men to learn
trade. Steady work by day or piece.
Apply to MR. SMITH, Cutting Department

B L A C K IN G T O N ’S
Boots, Shoes and Clothing
ROCKLAND,
K« .. •
9 MAINE

I

\ r y\ mv J \

E .B . H A S T IN G S & C O .

LVELYNNESBIT

GREAT EASTER N F ISH E R IE S CO RP.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CHARLIE

CHAPLIN

“A FALLEN IDOL”

The Ladies of the Methodist church
ill serve ;i pwubic supper Saturday
from 5 to 7 p. in. at the vestry.
HIGHER SALARIED PASTORS

We have the 1920 model of these cars ready for delivery.

l

THREE

THE GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS-FRIENDLY ENEMIES

Dancing 8.30 to 12 o’clock

If you want a car for next spring, place your order now and insure a
prompt delivery.
M
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The City Alleys again put it over the
A ONE DAY INSTITUTE
Princess Alleys last night, capt. Lawry s
team winning by 83 pins.
Group Sunday Schools Will Meet in
South Thomaston Next Monday—The
Arthur M. Sprowl Itas bought the
Program.
Hufus Moore property on South .Main
nt 1
'# M r
P
f | » W
» ***v
i®* ” ”
street and will open a store there.
A "line Day Group Sunday School In
Edwin Libby Belief Corps will he in
stitute"
will
be
held
in
the
Methodist
spected Thursday evening by Mrs. Bes-ie Morrill of Gray, 'the State president. church, Soiilli Thomaston, imxl Monday,
under the direction of C. J. Brown,
There is much speculation as to superintendent for Maine. Rev. G. o.
of P u re C otton
wnere Hie Boston bualn will land after Mills of Portland will speak in Ihe even
giving up Ilie Til Ison wharf privilege. ing. The program:
The one best bet seems to b" the Me- Morning—H.30, Devotions, Pastor; 9.45,
Loun wharf, nearby.
Foreword. C. J. Brown: 10.15, The Pur
Hanlett .V Weymouth pk.eed their pose of the Campaign, Group Leader:
new foimlain in eomndssiur. Saturday 10.45, Special Needs of Local School,
Moths will no: touch these blankets, so
and received many oomplimenlr on ils Pastor; 11.00, Special Needs of Schools
beauty. The fountain i- 10 fee! lonvr, on District, Rev. A. E. Luce; 11.15, Con
they
are always ready for instant use, j
and i,s done in mahecany and Tennes ference.
Afternoon—1.45, Devotions: 2.00, No
free from smelly moth-balls. They are
see marble.
King Solomon Temple Chapter eori- Man’s Land, C. J. Brown; 2.30, The Task
easy to wash, and shrink very little.
fened Hie Mark Master degree upon 1. of the Sunday School, Rev. H. I. Holt;
Leslie Cross. Harry L. Mclnlire and 3.00, Missionary Instruction, Rev. A. E.
Inexpensive in price, Nashua Woolnap
Raymond Simmons Thursday night. Luce; 3.30, Developing Leadership, €. J.
Tonight Hie chapter will work the- Brown: (ionferenee.
Blankets come in a wide range of patterns
Evening—7.30, Devotions; 7.45, OonsorPast and Mosit Excellent degrees.
valion A True Type uf Evangelism, Rev.
in sizes for every type of bed. Choose
Austin P. Day, who has been in the G. D. Mills, D. D.: 8.15, Organization fur
Naval Reserve imi Merchant Marine Ettieieney, (;. j. Brown.
these you need today while
service, enter* Hie employ of the East
Goaed Fisheries Company, and will help
LUCKY ROCKLAND FAMILY
there is still a wide range of
bring to Rockland the live fleam
choice.
Mrs. Carrie Erskine, who lias been
trawlers which arc now ii. Southern
waters.
proprietor of "The Elms," a well known
lodging
house
on
Elm
street,
the
past
"Friendly Enemies" hooked for the
iPark Thelre, tonight only, is not a three years, was notified by a firm
moving picture bui one of the grea'test Boston allnrneys yesterday that slo
comedy drama successes of the speak one or f' ur heirs to a legary if 820,Uhi
ing slage during last reason. II had which has been left by Hie I !e lit .r
an exeeplionallv long run al Ilie Park Limiiard of l.us Angeles, a ilisi.ii.t rela
tive of her mother. The oth"r b"ti<?f.ritsipiare Theatre, Huston.
u-ies a'v her sisters, Mrs. John \Y. I.ar.e
Park Theatre palm as are lo be treat- '•r Siv nee street, and Mrs. Mini > 'Made
d lo a "real” show Wednesday when, of Waldo avenue and her brother, George
i addilion lo the feature and short Allen, who i- a member of Ihe Bath
objects, Charlie Chaplin appeatis i police force. They will share equally.
ips i iiifi comedy entitled “Sunnyside. Mrs. Erskine has sold her lodging house,
There will be also three big acts u and 1he last of this month will go to
KeilhV vaudeville. Some show.
Los Angeles with the attorneys in the
W. P. MacMillan met with what might
have been a serious accident al his
DESTROYER ON TRIAL
on Tillsou Avenue last Satur
| foundry
day morning by an explosion of Kero
| sene, causing a badly burned face and The torpedo boal destroyer .land)
hand, bul with his usual perseverance Jon'es, imill by Hi.- \-A York SlJipin
| lie resumed his work Monday morning. .oiilding tii.. arrived a! 7.30 Iasi night A f u l l s t o c k o f t h e s e B l a n k e t s
service will lie maintained for bor oflleial trials on Hi- Roekl.uid
I 'Ibisleamboat
w inltr on the route between Bel course. Gapl. Joseph Kemp, who In- o u r S o u t h W i n d o w .
B uy n o w an d
in Cuban waters for Hie Bethle
^ las! and Camden \ii West Islesboro. been
Coomb* Brothers have announced their hem interests i- in cdmniand, ml M*\
g
e
t
t
h
e
L
o
w
e
s
t
P ric e s
^ intenlion of running Hie steamer Cas- Edwards assistant to III,- vice presi
There
line on that route. It will be a great dent. represents the builders.
6 boom
to the traveling public after the are IG5 men on boa’rd. Rear Admiral
g
automobiles have been withdrawn G. \Y. Kline is again al the head of Ill^ from the road. The steamer will he Trial Board, but Lieut, ijommander M.
placed mi Hie route early in the month iG. Gook lias succeeded Mr. Liey as ri^ of
November. The steamer will leave eordet. Other members of Ihe hoard
^ Camden each morning on the arrival of present are Gapla.s- .1. G. Taiuvsy. K. IIfnI il if you can llu' bouquet uf G orge W. Haclielder has bought from
the 8 o'clock car from Belfast, arriving D. Carnes and >. E. iW. Killelle and magnificent dahlias sent In this ofilce the Security Trust Go. the William Fos2 in
Belfast at sM5 via West Islesboro. Lieut. Commander F. P. Conger.
ye.- terday by Mrs. Charles Winslow, I m-II priqierly in I'nion, consisting of a
Returning, the steamer will leave BelLiniernck street.
bouse, stable ami land.
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
f it-1 at 1.30 p. ill. Coombs Brothers are
the managers and owners of the
In Ihe fall a young man's fancy
steamers Caetine and Goldenrod and
have been in the transportation service lightly 111rn.- lo thoughts of eandlepins.
Such,
al 1-ast seems lo lie -the case
.■essfullv, on Penobscot Bay,, for a
xyitli Cotiroll and Phillips xvlw want !"
number of years.
meet Ferrara and Shapiro in a 10A F. Lermond oi I'nion was a visitor
lime or place.
in the city Monday. "Gus” is a paint- sitring match, any
** **
villi a shop in a picturesque por
Rockland Iliifli ii is made a change in
tion of I'nion overlooking a stream ils schedule and will play Thornton
ibounding in salmon and trout, and Academy Salurday in Saco. The local
when work is slack lie lakes a shot al learn will line up as il did Saturday,
lishing and generally brings home Hi" with Ihe exception that Bosse will
bacon. For the past two years Mr. probably be in Ihe back field. Rock
ID E A L —Pt3. $1.35 dozen, q^s. $1.45, 2 qts. $1.75
Lermond has combed the livers and land High plays iu Augusta Oct. 18.
brooks of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo and Cony High plays u return game in
counties in a search for pearls, which Ibis cilv Del. 25.
K E R R -Seif-Sealing, pis. $1.70, qt- $1.85, 2 qts. $2.30
found in the shells of mollusks
that live in fresh water. He has acSOUTH
HOPE
umulated quite a collection of minor Mr anti Mrs Henry Gould left Monday for
pearls, including a button, or Hat pearl, ist Orange, X. .!., where Mr. Gould has em
R O C K L A N D H A R D W A R E CO.
bul his latest llnd of Iwo that measure ployment for the winter.
Foster and Mf. and Mrs. Warren
Pi and 'A inch are probably Ihe lar MaJohn
4 0 8 M AIN ST.
comber of Winthrop were recent guests of
gest. and mo<q valuable pearls in any Mrs Laura Bowley. They were accompanied
home by Mrs Foster, who has been a guest
Maine collection. The larger of Ihe at
Mrs Bowle.v’s for two weeks
two i.- a delicate pink, the elher one Mrs F. L. I'ayson has gone to Portland to
s white of a silver satiny luster. He attend ’the Maine Music Festival.
Miss Laura Fogler is visiting her sister, Mrs
ntends -ending them lo Tiffany's in Charles
Arhorn, at Rockland.
New York for appraisal.
Mrs. Juliana Thorndike of West Rockport is
stopping
her daughter. Mrs Loren Bowley.
Winslow-Holbrook Post will always Mr. andwith
Mrs Lyman Randall of Warren were
have fond recollections of ils October callers at C.
B. Taylor’s Sunday.
meeting, on account of iiio delicious Florence Gath is attending high, school at
upper which was served in its honor Rockland.
r. and Mrs Charles-Young wish to extend
by the Auxiliary. Tile attendance was thanks lo the friends and neighbors who so
not quite up to expectations, owing to kindly assisted at the benefit given in their
behalf last week at East Union
Especially
the fact that il was also the Jewish tlo
they wish to thank Mrs. Fred Hart and Mrs
TODAY ONLY
day of Atonement, and members of Halva Hart.
that failh necessarily absented themelviys from the feast.
Mrs. David
BORN
Haskell bad been designated as chair Miller—Appleton, Sept. 311, to Mr. anil Mrs
Miller, a son.
man of Hie supper, and with her able lrrv
Tabbuit—Tenant’s Harbor, Oct. 3. to Mr. and
oworkers sol forth a most excellent Mrs Hussetl Tabbutt, a daughter.
T H E BIG M ID W EEK BILL
repast 'T cold meals, salads, hot roll®,
MARRIED
baked beans, coffee and :■ great vatt'ise-MacCalium—Portland. Oct. 4, by ltev.
ri'-ly of appetizing Pastry. Anions the
H Moustey, Charles A Hose. .Ir., or Rock
ontrihuHons which came from local land and Miss Hernys MacCallum of Warren.
merchants was 10 pounds of sugar a Xewcomb-Xewborg Sou 111 Thomaston. Oct. 11.
by Rev. Albert Whitten, Charles David .N'eweomb
valuable gift in l!ie<-e days) and an uf Xewberg. Me, and Mary Inez Xewborg of
extra line brand of coffee The Aux Dorchester. Mass.
iliary is very grateful for all'donations Watson-Witliee—Bueksport, Sept. 17, by Rev.
Forsyth, Andrew .1. Watson and Miss
and Ihe buddies sure l.ked that sup William
Della Wltnee, botli of Swan’s Island.
per. The next event of that kind is
sure to call out full ranks. Fourteen
Russell—Glenmere, Sept. 25, Hlrdrn Russell,
members were admitted at Hie Post aged
76 years, 'J months
meeting, and an interesting raport of Robinson—Rockport, Oct. ‘i, Walter M. Rob
Hip stale convention w a s presented by inson, aged 40 years.
“ S U N N Y S ID E ”
Edward R. Veazie, delegate from Win
slow-Holbrook Posh

PreserveJus

We are now the Knox County Agents for the

lie Univerealist ladies
l>old a CA K E S A L E
-vaturday afternoon at the
^ • 0. Hewett Co. store.

744 23

USED PIANOS.

• '-is Free. T aylor ,V Taylor.
1-. H»i Main street. *Phone
80-11

1040 00
|777 50
J 500 00
■372 50
1732 06
|550 00
250 00
1300 00
1450 00
00*
65
99
00
00
55
08
90

|

f jo Hi in sp iers will hold their
.. ;.,r
' tin- \\I'lini.sdav evening.
■
in -1- of impiirlaiiee lo he I
I. lore Ili»* Temple.
Wall* of Uamariseulla
y... hi- 1'iitereii Hie employ of lb* ^
.1
- Li - 11.•rjes Company and will
^
I,,,-, . - fa mil y here lat er.
»
E Williafli. an employe of the
. .. I 11t a-- Company, had li.s
'ill I,.1 . Iilpulaled al Knox llos, 11' I>. oil ai'eount ol hlnuil ^
,;-i|lillg.
g
.-■ill L. 1 roc-s received the first
-• '-on In ■\firess Salur- ^
we -'liej 174 puunds and
...
- Wednesday liy IT.- mui
- ver Ridge,
11, (11 \ \ . B row n. \\:m iia s b een
. 1 ay Hi" B alll Iro n W o rk s 1he
lit* 111" 11:l•-. h as r e tu r n e d home
.ml y -b-rday, entered Hie employ of
Hi-: C".i.-I Fii-heries Company.
. - employed at Husion-Tultle’s
a•:■ 111a1 dismayed at the thougiit
■Th••v are tieing showered
built]u ■s .erause tl »■*>■ slfHjd i)V
Kims u bile sum- nmi- deale: quit.
w« ii.icrfu an tiie w iys "f I in*
PMi.iZf }}»■*> lusi
Mrs.
•ads.”
Ar!!i ir Mir Ii .1 Iv-rlis-d Frida v for a
Bear which her c! ild li.it lost,
1 \\;is
■:iirii'-il next day by a
<11 \\ l|<* li.ld f'Uind il it the Fuulll-n-l. ........ Id | -.rl uf it is Ilia the
find**• VUir* Mr.- Marsh's next dour
n»‘iFl bur <<n Hr.. id street.
Ha |.ll !.. Wit gin. fi.rm-rly of Ibis
h» •:i
d :n o tiicatioi: i
t\i 11 **r ns j.rii. ■’it■»! or supflint •inli'lll.
1' ..-! 18 \ •Ill’s. 11. s rotired from hut |il'' >f"-si.il! and ! ken a
Mtin Itrril try fur Wise. Ilul.l.s y Arii >ld. s ii. 'l<»n inv'^tm ■nt cuneern.
Mr Wjimin in«i family ha - been m..kin* wir hu Hi* n Hn.infrt e. Ma.-s .. Ihe
;mv- nin«* y.
uid \x :iI ii"V, re- de hi
Hwk and.
TIi Il.ri*. rl .. Mxl'ill I •Mise, <orner
"f p
n! sir* el and l!i (.aiiwa> . in s
iwn Mid 1 in»u-Ii Kloyd I.. S law's
^-ij' > 1" 1 rank Weslev P'St. who
^:!1 nak*-1 i his future ri -idenee Mr.
'I *u fi > .1 S't ..Id the G irri« S. Robsa "Il - ulti Main sir. el to
h - lliMii'iiil K. sawyer win- will oc"C
util :h Lizzie F. Halm house
" W.irr-'i, Greet l'i Herbert L. llxtuii
ill !• -ill.* llHTC after making
4I1f* r»*l#•iiv:.
IV 1.allies \ i,| ,,f |||, • l.illteifieid Me' d Gtiuri'li Ins sele, •I.'it ii'.us.‘k'*eps 1 ‘i • ( Miiiiu'r *,(t"ill. Til" list '
• Mattel Seavey. Mrs. Barter.
Gr-ickett .irnl Mrs. Aligns!.
November—-Mrs. Howard
'b -. R 'j- Easton. Mrs. Harry
'll- i maid Cummings: In: 'Ii-. Frank Gregory,
Mrs.
- Mrs. Higgins and Mrs.
u irv Mrs. Ib-nry .Iordan
11
Brown and Clvstia Rmliinrj Mr-. Fireman, Flora
- ’id Mrs. Bowden: March—
'
sb per Emm. Sprague,
• 1 -Gee and Leona B ailer;
'I n - -upper: May—Mrs. Eva
Mi
N- hie Manning and Mis.

00

1919.

K e e p "Y o u W a r n )

i 1 - Red Cross roll call and drive for

uindred and ten students at

model

OCTOBER 7,

Nashua Wootoap Blankets

Tiiomaston.

uc:

CJ^ r

: TUESDAY,

:.B . H A S T I N G S X - C O .

Corning N eighborhood Events
, Maine Musical Festival at Portland.
'
yint meeting of llublnstelii Club.
Uumbinp of government Uuse
. „t ;,i Cobb's yard.
|;r„u,, Sunday Scliool Inslltute,

SL,:|,|! ji"- American Legion ball at the Ar-

1.20

COURIER-GAZETTE

Trend In That Direction With Maine
Baptists—The State Convention.
The t'nited Baptist Convention hold ils
annual session in Augusta last week.
Dne of the notable features of the meet
ing uf the board of managers was Ihe
expression favoring a Statewide move
ment to increase the salaries of pastors.
Already there are hopeful signs that
such a movement lias begun, as prac
tically every church in Lhe Stale lias
taken action whereby an increase of
from 10 to 40 per cent increase has been
given.
In statistics of Hie church accessions
by baptisms were 703, as compared with
1lOO in 1918. The Penobscot Association
leads by the total of 136 baptisms, 11
churches.
The convention endorsed the League
of Nations, commended Gov. Coolidge
of Massachusetts fur his stand on the
Bnston pulice. strike and expressed Hie
belief that national prohibition is the
greatest triumph, of the church.
ifr. Arthur S. Phelps of Waterviile
was elected president of the convention.
Rev. \Y. L. P ratt of Rockland was elect
ed a member of two important commitIcos—Ordination and Promotion and Sur
vey. Rev. H. B. Hutchins of Thomaston
was elected a member of the committee
on Social Service.
There will be a sociable at the Plea
anl Valley Grange hall Friday evening,
Ort. 10. Ice cream will be on sale.
Admission 10 cents.
O ltvir P.

Gertrud* H.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
“Chiropractors”
Graduates of
•■ P A L M ER S C H O O L ”
Office H ours: 2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30
400 M a in S t r e e t .................... Spofford Block
R O C K L A N D ............ M A I N E
Every Weekday Except Monday

Talephsn* IM-M.

Lady Attendant

WE

RECOMMEND

^

MlNARD’S

^

O
l -in- o1
^ ^ CAN5 POLISHES^
cl

Equally good on all kinds of Polished
Surfaces. Makes Polishing as Easy
as Dusting. Not a wax, not a veneer,
but a polish that is easily applied,
that is long lasting, non-injurious and
which WILL NOT HOLD THE DUST!

A vivid picture of one
man’s d u p l i c i t y and
another’s loyalty in seek
ing the love of a Hawaiian
Piinee66. How the barrier
of the East and West is
bi idjfed.

All the world likes a
laugh, and you sure get it
when you see Charles’
love scenes with Edna, the
country girl.
Keith’s Vaudeville— 3 Acts

Weekend— WALLACE REID in “ YOU’RE FIRED”

Three popular sizes: 25c. 50c, $1.00
A guarantee for satisfaction with
every bottle.
For Sale By—
F. H. MILLS........... North Haven, Me
H. W. FIFIELD,
Vinalhaven, Me
THE BOSTON STORE, Vinalhaven, Me
Or may be obtained direct from us.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS
Let our High Grade Lubricants
eliminate your frictional losses and
excessive carbon deposits, and let
0L-IN-0L bring back and retain the
original polish of your car.
Yours for satisfaction,

THOMAS

COMPANY

70-72 Tillson Avenue
TEL. 127-W.
BOX 434
You w ilt find us always on the job
on the job from 7.30 A. M. to 6 P. M.
JUST BELOW JOHN BIRD CO
72Ttf

TODAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
MONROE SALISBURY
W ILLIA M S. H A R T

“ IHE MAN in the
MOONLIGHT”
A queer figure ot a man,
half In d ia n , h alf F ren c h .
T all, d ark , handsom e —a
man w h.ae laugh was a
d a n g er signal. A Btrange
adm ixture of M ’aieur Beaucaire, B in
T u rp in
and
Itobin Ilood; an A dm irable
C richton of the no rth coun
try.
and the new serial —

‘S T .

ELM O’

IN

"THE SQUARE DEAL MAN”
O nr hero alw ays in sists on the
square deal, and he g e n erally gets
w hat he insists on.

FATTY CHASES CHICKENS
THE GREAT GAMBLE,No. 5
FORD WEEKLY
OCT. 1 0 -1 1
GLADYS

B R O C K W ELL

“PITFALLS of a BIG CITY’

r
JrAuf

THE

iOUh

D o n ! g e l s ic k
Don’t hurry your meals.
Don't eat when overtired, rest a few moments before eating.
I t will pay you.
Dpn't borrow time for work that belongs to rest or sleep.
JJon’t neglect the first symptoms of illness or disordered "digestion.
Don’t allow the bowels to become constipated, but if you are so
unfortunate,
DON'T delay taking one or two teaspoonfuls of “ L. F ." Atwood's
Medicine on retiring at night. It has a record of sixty years and
never fails to relieve constipation and biliousness,
j All dealers have it in large bottles , for fifty cents. Be sure to
get the "L. F .': kind. A generous sample mailed free on request
by the
"L. I'." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

f

z

g"c a package
before the war
g c a package
si
during the war
p e a package

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES TBE PRICE!

Snappy

T h e b u s in e s s lu n c k
goes better w ith a bottle
o f snappy} C o ld a as tke
beverage. T k e pleasant
k ep flavor is appetizing;—
refresking—superior
■beverages.
T ry ) C o l d a a t s o d a
fountain or cafe. O rd e r
a case sen t kome.

JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Rockland, Maine, Distributors for THOMASTON, OAMDEN,
WALDOBORO, W1SCASSET, DAMAR1SC0TTA AND THE ISLAND*

j a

THE

ROCKLAND

F IE L D

I Two sturdy fi.-iliall elevens lined up
against each oilier on the Broadway
ground Saturday afternoon, and tlie
spectators were treated to a content
whirl.* savored of mid-season form.
Ilockland High defeated Gardiner High
14 to 0. manifestly outplaying Hie vis
itor- in Hie Hint trait, and being eompelled to use every ounce of its defen
sive strength in Hie second half.
Shorn Ijf its conch in this crucial
aliening contest the wearers of the
orange and black gave a most creditaide exhibition, and Quarterback How
ard deserve.- no small praise for the
manner in which he ran the team.
Gardiner had lire kick oft and the
crowd immediately had a chance to see
young Oliver Hamlin, the Rockland
team’s new eaplain in action.
The
sturdy ex-soldier did not disappoint
for lie ran the hall hack to the 45-yard
line, and led in Hip subsequent attack
by which the ball was swept down tin
Held straiglH across the Gardiner goal
line. In this offensive lie wus ably
aided by Howard and Curry, w hiI-Greeley was not found wanting.
To
jlionrad Howard came the distinction of
making the season’s first touchdown.
Smith kicked the goal, and though
neillier side could guess it, the game
was won then and there.
In the second period • Hock Iaml lust
on downs after advancing the hall da
cards. Gardiner was unsiieces.-fiil in a
forward pr.es. Rockland had the same
fate, hut the pass wus a good one. und
if Smith had not slipped as he reached
for it, the home team would have
made a handsome gain on Hie attempt.
Neir the clcse of Hie first half Rock
land was forced -to’ 1111111 for the first
lime, and Gardiner made a first down
for the first time. Rockland’ Second
and last touchdown was made by
Curry, who neally intercepted a for
ward pass on Hie .’tit-yard line und
scudded safely under Hie Gardiner goal
posts. Again Smith’s hoot was true -to
its aim. a n d ‘Hie score stood 14 to 0 .
Rockland seemed so certain of the
game Hut Hamlin was taken out of the
baekfield for a rest. The Gardiner
boys, who- had been showing vastly
improved form since Hie midgamo rewere i|iik-lc lo take advantage of
the valiant captain’s absence and
rushed the ball lo Rockland’s 3-yard
line, where it rested when the whistle
Mew for the end of the third period.
Leighton made a touchdown for Gard
n e r within a few seconds after play
was resumed, hut the attempt to ki>*k
goal wmis a fiat failure.
Re-enter Oliver Hamlin. Players and
.■relators alike realized that (here was
1 new element of danger In the game,
for the Gardiner baekfield li ol sud
denly developed into a powerful offen
sive, and it needed men like Hamlin
to stop the punishing Hildreth.
Gardiner lost its faint chance of
winning when Hie ball went to Rock
land on a fumble. The home learn got
within striking distance of the Gard
iner goal posts, and Smith tried a field
d. hot the ball wa,- blocked. Gard
n e r made, a good forward pass before
the quarter ended. The summary:
Rockland H. S.
Gardiner H. S.
‘.Smith, le ..
................. re. Gray
Jackson, If
..............'..’ft, Hickey
lohn>son, lg
.................... rg. Ross
Simmons, c
.................c, Norton
Si field rg ......................... Ig. banderkln
Kosler, r! ..............................It, Moores
Sleeper, re ........................... le, Janfison
Howard, qb ............:...q h . <:. Hildreth
Hurry, lhb ...................rlih, II. Hildreth
Greeley, rhb ..........................irlih. Cook
Hamilton, fb ................... lli-b, Ankerlel
Blaisdell. fh ........................ fb, Leighton
Score. Rockland II. S. 14. Gardiner II.
0 . Touchdowns made hy Howard,
lurry
Leighton. ' Goals made by
Smith 2. Referee, Campbell. I mpicr,
Vh’idfin. Head linesman. Mayo. Timer.
Fuller. Time, 10 minute periods,
*• • »
Camden 13. Bath 0
I ! was n >t a very good day for foolhall teams from ihe Kennebec Valley.
While Rockland High was defeating
lardiner, Camden High was showing
its superiority over Morse High of
Bath. The Megunticook eleven lost
several of its stars last June, lo he
■-lire, hu! Hie new team does not seem
to be lacking in either brain, brawn or
pep. Its offensive qualities were’ seen
in Ihe long runs by Frye. Richards
<nd hangman, and by the fact that the
battered BaTfapplfH was compelled to
call frt .rq^uny'iipon its* reserves. The
Lincolnville recruits, played in .a man
ner which gave the Camden supporters
great ileal of comfort, while Taylor
was a tower of strength in the haektlehl. The summary;
Camden H S.
Morse H. S.
A. CalderwooiT, le ..... ............ re, Story
Thompson. It .......................re. Frasier
Gross, lg ........................rg, I lay, Parris
W. Calderwood, e .............rt, Sprague
Warren, rg ....................... lg, Clement
■Pendleton, rt ...................It. McFarland
Stevenson, re ...c,Joyce. Hayes, Wold
Longman, re
..............qb, Harraden
Felton, qb .......................rh b , Wilson
Frye, lhb ...........................rhb, Deering
Richards, rhb ......................lhb, Colbv
Taylor, fb .............................fh. Perkins
Score. Camden 11. S. 13. Touchdowns
made by Frt-e, Richards. Goal mad
by Richards. Referee. Kaubbi. Umpire
Talbot. Head linesman. I each. Timer,
McGrath. Time 12 and 10 min. periods.

K J R k V K I t K i t i t i t K i t

rT THE same dominating, w e ll co-ordinated manhood w hich
< * enables the A m erican w hose recreation is pistol shoot*
mg to keep in fron t in the onw ard rush o f w o rld recon
struction, can he developed h y m ost Am ericans. ^Target
shooting w ith the pistol w ill hring it out.

Do you waat to know more akout this very valuable, enjoyable and dis
tinctly American sport ? Would you like to really get acquainted witk
your pistol and the target shooting fraternity ?
✓
Ask your local dealer, tbe alert Remington UMC merchant whose store is
your community Sportsmen's Headquarters—one of more than 82,700 in
this country. He will he pleased to co-operate.
Or write to our Service Department and your questions will he answered
by a pistol shooting authority who will as gladly welcome you Into the dan.
THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO, be.
Largest Mmnufccturer of firearms anJ Ammunition in tke XCerJJ
WOOLWORTH BUILDING

NEW YORK

OF
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SPORTS

IRockland and Camden Triumph Over Kennebec Opponents
at Football—Morse Crew Swamped at City -Alleys.

J. T. Morse Team Shipwrecked
Kennedy’s All Stars answered Hie J
T. Morse challenge .Friday night by
piling up the amazing toial of *238
Pin>. Ttie Morse outfit had a very
comfortable total of its own, but when
the mathematieans had completed
their evening's labors it was found
that the Morse crew was 177 pins off
its .course. The All Stars did not belie
their name, as their smallest total wa
4t’4 , while Cottrell’s 513 entitles him h
a plush seat in an ice cream parlor

S t r a ig h t S h o o t in g A m e r ic a n s

COURIER-GAZETTE:

| CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Any number of places np to tea fornlehed for dances, weddings, receptloni,
installations, and for all occasions vhers
first-class music la required.

LUTHER.. 1 . CLARK. K u u it r

«tf

TH O M ASTO N. B E .

“

*

* *

T e ift t -IS

m m k k m

MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tek U 9

C M O S ST., BOCK LAND 34 tf

Fearful that he might he low man in
this pin-fesl Giplain Lawry crowned
tie evening's performance wrtli a
-Iring of 121. Far be it from Ihe mod
est All Star? to indulge in vainglorious
boa,sling, but they do think that next
lime the J. T. Morsi crew had belter
send out an S. it. s. call instead of ac
cusing Ihe Kennedy team of being
■•skeered.” The Morse alibi seems lo
be that Hie All Slais sent "lit an S. 11.
call I 1 Hie Princess \lleys and that
Submarine Chaser Cottrell was -the ft
ivponsc. The Moi-s • men say that they
do not "live on the alley” like their
opponents and that all the rolling they
do between games is when they; eros
Krenelimrn's Bav. s , there you are
The score:
All Stars
Lowry
.........:K si; yf, 81 12!
172
staples
..........;:q 87 S!» ss too— 41W
Phillips
.........05 'Ji’i 88 07 04— 470
Cottrell
.......Hill 100 112 03 01
513
Stevens
......... 88 On 07 '.71 Oil— -I'd
Total
....... 433 474 472 457 40,V-2337
Steamer J. T. Morse
......... S2 1’H VA in
Borler
Thomas
.......Ml 87 03 7S
l-llliivaii
... .*7 s.;
no
York
......... 83 S3 101 74
Weed
. S3

F o r a r ic h , a p p e t i z i n g
M a y o n n a i s e Pi h e s m o o t h

s:
liq
s:
SI
7-.

q u a lity

and

d e lic a te

fla v o r o f M a z o la
u n su rp a ssed

Total

.......4W.45ti Ir>1 4 III 424
* * * *
i lanulen High is scln ‘<III 1.■d 1(1 |
return game with Mor&e High, in Balli,

J

I. L. SNOW CO.

'U S T t a k e y o u r o w n r e c i p e f o r
M a y o n n a is e a n d

in s te a d

FIRST C U SS MACHINISTS

a re

o f O liv e

u s e M a z o la

O il.

O r

is a r e c i p e y o u w i l l lik e .
one

On both Steam and Gasoline Engines
Well equipped shop for hand
ling work.
Full line of steam fittings.
Ford Cylinders reamed and
new pistons fitted.
Oxy-Acetylene welding.

w ill

show

th e

h e re

E ith s t

w o n d e rfu l

q u a lity o f M a z o la .
E x tra o rd in a ry
M a z o la
th a n

c o s ts

eco n o m y —

c o n s id e ra b ly le s s

t h e b e s t o l i v e o il.

GOtf
F R E E Cooking made simple and economical when
- you consult the new 63-pagu Corn products
Cook Book. Recipes by experts. Attractive illustra
tions. Frea—writs for :*. today!
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
P O Bos IS1

IVou,

Messrs. AHERN £c CAKQGX,
S a lts

perfect

MAYONNAISE

j

Try this today
Yolks only
1 pint of Mazola
] teaspoon of M ustard
1 dash of Pepper
1 teaspoon of Salt
4 tablespoons cf Vinegar
2 E ggs,

Have ail ingredients and
mixing utensils cold. Mix
dry ingredients. Add egg
yolks and when well mixed,
add } 2 teaspoon of vinegar.
Add Mazola drop by drop
until the mixture begins
to thicken, beating slowly.
As soon as the mixture
thickens, add the remain
der of the vinegar a little
a: v*ime. Now beat in the
remainder of the Mazola
gradually until all is used.
The mayonnaise should be
thick enough to hold its
shape. P u t in a glass jai
and cover close. Place in
the ice box to be used when
needed. It will keep for
weeks. Do not stir it whens
you open i*, take cu t as
much as you need with
a tablespoon, and cIcsa
the jar.

Y o r k C ity

47 Farnsworth Street,

Mass,

Ite p n $ s e n :u tiv * s

o n

W OOD
■

WHITE HEAD ISLAND
Capt. E Reed has his household goods all j
packed and expects to leave for Negro Island j
Light any -day now.
Sergeant Mernefd- S. Wiley, lately Arrived j i
from Fram e and normally, is with his family j j
tor an indefinite stay
Mrs II \Y. Andrews visited in Rockland Sat- 11
urday. She was accompanied Home by .Mrs.
Fairfield Moore and daughter Phyllis Sunday J
they all visited at the lighthouse, Mrs. Moore's
former home
Mrs. Edith Pontiffe made a business trip to
Tenant’s Harbor Friday, accompanied by Master
George Dunn and Miss Annie DunnE Merrill Reed was home from Rockland
High School for the weekend.
Miss Dorothy 'E. Andrews returned to her ;
work in Rockland Sunday after visiting her i
home at Norton’s Island.
The families of Charles Robinson and Ilarry |
Sprague at the light have all been quite seri- 1
ously ill
Walla eg Brown. C I*. 0. (’oast Guard, lias;
left White Head for Islesford, Cranberry Islands; I
us acting keeper
(’apt. Reed sold a nice cow to (.’corge Weil- !
man Thursday. He has sold his horse and j
another cow to ('apt. Mitchell, who expects to I .
take his place.
II

W :t« |,„

Hundreds of
cords of perfectly
good wood

$ 1 .0 0

f°^t

S P E A R ’S
5 Park St.

All ex-service m e n s h o u l d Join H ip
American Legion. Correspond with K
G. Moran, Jr., county organizer, unless
a Pocst has already been stapled.

Tel. 255

H A R V A R D

U N IV E R S IT Y

"““DENTAL SCHOOL"
A Field of Big Opportunities
A Chance
To Specialize

There Is an unlimited demand for skilled dentists and spe
cialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental School
offers a most thorough and efficient training in this interest
ing profession. For those who wish to specialize there are
courses in Oral Surgery. Orthodontia (straightening the
teeth) and other branches. *

Instruction
and Equipment

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge of this
work Association with these men is^ invaluable, not only
from a technical, view point, hut in a practical way. Ultra
modern equipment, the most up-to-date of any school of its
kind.

No Entrance
Examination

Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required sub
jects tire admitted without examination. Graduates of this
school lead the profession in standing and lucrative practice.
For catalog address

EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., DEAN, Boston, Mass.
52T84

M ak e P o o r C oal D o G ood W o rk
T h e c o a l m a y b e p o o r — h a rd , d irty , h a lf s la t e —
b u t a C ra w fo rd R a n g e w ill g iv e y o u th e

b e n e f it

o f a ll th e h e a t y o u r fu e l c a n p ro d u c e .
C ra w fo rd

R anges

a re

b u ilt

w ith

la rg e

F ire

B o x e s , w id e H e a t F lu e s , a n d C u p J o in ts to c o n 
s e r v e a n d u s e a ll th e h e a t.

I n th e s e d a y s o f in 

f e r io r fu e l a C r a w f o r d in th e k itc h e n m e a n s s a t 
is fa c tio n .
T h e m o d e l illu s tra te d — th e H o m e R o y a l — h a s
th e

C ra w fo rd .S in g le D a m p e r, m a k in g

b le

to

an

a lw a y s -c o o l

it p o s s i

r e g u la te t h e o v e n te m p e r a tu r e b y p la c in g
K nob

at

“ B ake”

“ C h e c k ,”

or

“ K in d le ,” a n d a D o c k -A s h G r a te w h ic h m a k e s it
e a s y to k e e p th e fire f r e e f r o m
C ra w fo rd

R anges

a re

m ade

c lin k e rs .
in

m any

s tv le s —

e a c h b u ilt to g iv e a lif e tim e o f s e rv ic e , a n d

pos

s e s s in g m o re fe a tu re s th a n a ll o th e r m a k e s c o m 
b in e d .

A s k u s t o e .^ f ) l a i n t h e a d v a n t a g e s o f t h e

v a r io u s s ty le s .

SOLD BY

The Home Crawford Royal can be supplied
wllh hfgh or low thelf or hot closet end
with or without n s end oven. Empire Royal,
Charm Royal, Village Royal and Fair;
Crawtorda are duferent sues uf the lame'
*tyle.

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.,

ROCKLAND

AND

THOMASTON

THE

STONINGTON
Kivin n. Sargent, aged 76, private of Co. F,
Massachusetts Volunteers, answered tc» the roll
call ol the Beyond, Friday. Mr. Sargent had
i.een tailing for a long time and will be* missed
by all He leaves one son and one daughter.
Guy Torrey of Bar Harl*or was present at the
last meeting ot the Siouington Board of Trade.
Saturday, Sept go, in the interest of the Bar
Harbor Banking & Trust Company, seeking an
opportunity to establish a branch of that bank
in ill’s town. He reports very encouraging
inducements.
Jonathan Stinson, aged 85. was seriouslv in
jured Friday by falling from a load of hay,
which he was building. It seems the horse
made a sudden start and jerked him off and
lie fell before a wheel which ran over his leg
fracturing It midway between the knee and hip,
which may u.sable him for some time
•I C. Rodgers Granite Company has secured
contracts lor a your, so it is reported, employ
ing 8U to loo men, quarrymen receiving on
payroll $4 00 to $4 5o and granite cutters $6 per
day The first will be an extension of Sing
Sing prison. New York, requiring six months'
labor with monumental and other work to fol
low. The plant is being extensively Improved
Among other things, a large jxnver house will
be built
Ernest T Cripps of Bath, and Miss Ida M
Simpson of this town were united in marriage
by Hev. Herbert B. Hutchins at Thomaston, re
cently. They- will siart from here about Oct. lu
for ( hristobal, (’ Z , Panama, where Mr. Cripps
will be engaged by the government as machinist.
Mrs cripps Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
John H. Simpson and has a large circle of
friends and acquaintances, of which she lias
ever been a favorite and highly esteemed; pos
sesslug a jolly and happy disposition; she al
ways has a smile and a kind word for ail. In
her departure for her new home, all extend
kind regards and best wishes and a bon voyage
and a pleasant future.

--------*

f |!"

MENTHOLATED
HOARHOUND

COUGH DROPS
W IL L S T O P T H A T COUGH
A N D G IV E A Q U IC K AN D *
S A T IS F A C T O R Y R E L IE F .

MONHEGAN
Mr and Mrs. Frank Pierce were called to
Newton, Mass., this week by the serious illness
of their daughter, Mrs. Harry Frothingham
Mr and Mrs. Hiram West, who have been
spending a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Davis, returned home to Portland this week
The Tribler cottages closed Monday. Miss
Isabel Tribler and her father. Mr. Peterson
returning home to Cape Porpoise.
Mrs Van Horn left Monday afternoon for
Deer Isle.
*
Miss Freda Lund returned to Northampton
Mass , Tuesday, closing the Kent studio which
she occupied this summer.
Henry F. A. Schmidt is spending a few days
away from the island.
Miss Porter, district nurse of Lincoln county
returned to Damariscottu Saturday. Her work
in the schools has our hearty co-operation.
Mr. and Mrs. James have finished their work
at the Island Inn and returned South for tin
winter.
Mrs. Abbit* Lord and daughter Frances re
turned to Bangor Monday after spending the
summer at the Albee House
Mrs W S. Stanley and daughter and Miss
Abbie Stanley femmed home Sunday from
.\Iunset where they spent the summer.
Dexter Richards and Cortland Brackett made
a trip to New Harbor Monday.
Miss Alice Browne was a dinner guest Sat
urday evening of Miss Natalie Morris of Mari
gold cottage.

ALWAYS KEEP A BOX
ON HAND

C. A . B R IG G S CO.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

THEY STOP THE TICKLE

Vinegar

ROCKLAND

in is and
id. Mix
\ J d egg
1mixed,

GVJARAWliiCS P mk YO?
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SPRUCE HEAD
^ Quite**! little excitement was caused here
Friday afternoon when a moose swam from
Spruce Head Island to Patten Point, landing
just above the lower wharf. Several were for
tunate to witness it and many more wished
they had. About 0 .*50 Joseph Baum saw him
at Harrington Cove.
Alga .Sukefortli is home from U. S C. G.
on a ten day furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons and children
have returned from Rockland wnare they nave
redded lor a few months
C!u.r!°s II. Pair spent the weekend a: the
home of liis parents. Mr. and Mrs Charlps E.
Carr reluming to Rockland Monday where fie
Is attending the Navigation School
Toe Ladles’ Aid meets with Mrs M W Sim
mons Wednesday afternoon. Ii -s hoped all
mend ers will be present as there ;s tacking to
be d< lit.
Miss Helen Meservey has returned home after
of Warren and Miss Mary Rice of Thomaston
weeks.
M-. and Mrs Maynard Snow and two daugh
ters of Medford, Mass . motored here last week
and have been visiting Mrs. F. A. Snow a few
days. Sunday Mr. Shinies motored here from
Thom.iston.
Miss C H Robinson, Mr. and Mr.? Freeman
Elwell and Mr. and Mrs D. W. Man.i and
several others attended the Grange fair at
St. George Thursday
Saturday evening Mrs. A. T. Sukefor.h end
Helen and Roland Philbrook went to Rockland
to see Warren Philbrook who has moved from
Bucks port to Whitinsville, Mass
Eunice Wall has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Cleveland Harvey, at Rockland for a week.
Ernest Meservey has returned home after
substituting at the U. S. C. G. for several
weeks.
Mrs H. S. Harlow has been quite ill for the
past ten days at their camp at Hewett’s Island.
Her mother, Mrs Susie Smith, is with her.
Mrs F. E. Repplier and son Banning, Mr.
and Mrs. James Russell and daughter Mary and
Miss Eleanor Mulrey returned to Bostqn Tues
day. after occupying the Wilson cottage during
the month of September.
Marjorie Rackliff returned home from Rock
land Saturday.
W. E Hahn, Joseph, John and Susie Hahn
of Warren and Mrs. Mary Klee of Thomaston
visited Mrs. Charles Burke Sunday. Miss Har
riet Hahn returned home with them after visit
ing Mrs. Burke for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Kinney and daughter
Nannie of St. George and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Kinney and daughter Inez visited their aunt.
Miss Caroline Robinson and T. E. McKellar,
Sunday.
CLARRY H ILL—UNION
G G. Miller Is making extensive repairs on
his house.
Montell and Leon Ross, who. spent the past
week at home, returned to Bath Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Miller picked three quarts of
blueberries Apt 27, and W. .1. Smith picked
two quarts of blackberries Sept. 29.
• Mrs. Emma Whitney visited relatives here
recently.
Everett Clarry and Frederick Walker made a
business trip to Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs Hannah Mank of Thomaston visited Mrs.
Mary Smith last Monday.
Master Walter Feyler spent a few days last
week in Appleton, the guest of his mother,
Mrs Eva Feyler.
Zerah Robbins and daughter Hilda called on
friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G Miller visited their
daughter, Mrs. Inez Cargill, in Washington,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Tillsbury of Rockland is the guest of
Mrs. Eva Sherman
Prof. Packard of Sail Francisco called on
is his first visit for more than *30 years.
H L. Tibbetts and H. 1) Hemenway \ ere
busiq^ss callers here Tuesday.
Henry Cunningham of Jefferson called
friends here recently.

IHfiiv

lif i; P U R
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hare charge of this
invaluable, not only
actlcal way. Ultra of any school of its
mering required subGraduates of this
nd lucrative practice.

The T o u gh est
Rubber
That W as
E ver M ade

52T84
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CLEANED THE POISONS
FROM HS SYSTEM
A MASSACHUSETTS .MAN GRATEFUL
Somerville. Mass. A^ well-liked citizen of
this city, who has suffered in the past, writes
the following to Dr. J F. True
Co :
*T have taken all kinds of laxatives, but
none of it cleaned the poison from my system
as your Elixir—will know what to use here
after considering the effects it had on me, as I
feel splendid now—all my system needed was
a real cleaning which only your Elixir gave—
other physics 1 have taken merely passed
through my bowels" (Name on request..
Dr. True’s Elixir has relieved thousands of
sufferers during the last 68 years. Imagine a
prescription actually lasting so long—doctors
come and doctors go, but Dr True s Elixir,
The Family Laxative and Worm Expeller,
which was given the world by Dr. True, is as
of 4 >hl, the best friend to be found in your
medicine closet.
Symptoms of Worms, Constipation: Swollen
upper lip, deranged stomach, sour stomach, of
fensive breath, hard and full belly, with oc
casional gripings and pains about the navel,
pale face of leaden tin!, eyes heavy and dull,
twitching eyelids, itching of the nose, itching
of the rectum, short dry cough, grinding of
the teeth, little red points sticking out on the
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
No Harmful Drugs—Recommended bv Phy
sicians AT ALL DEALERS. Dr. J F. True
Sc Co , Auburn, Me
Estate of W illiam A. Carroll

Knox County—lu Court of Probate, -held at
Rockland, on the sixteenth day of September,
1919
Mamie J Carroll, widow of William A. Carroll, late of West Rockport. in said County,
deceased, having presented her application for
allowance out of the personal estate of said
deceased.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
a week, for three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the twenty-first day of October next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
7ST82
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Alm ira J. Crockett

STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
sixteenth day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of John
B. Crockett as administrator on the estate of
Almira J Crockett, late of North Haven, in said
County, having been presented and application
having been made that no bond be required of
said administrator.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land in and for said -County, on the
twenty-first day of October A. D 1919, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
78T82
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Charles E. Blackigton

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and foe said County of Knox, on the
sixteenth day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Charles E. Blaekington, late of Warren, in said County, having
been presented for probate and a petition ask
ing for the appointment of Harry L. Richards
as administrator with the will annexed having
been presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in 3nid County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land in and for said County, on the twentyfirst day of October A D. 1919, at nine o’clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
7ST82
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

5 A. K. P. HARVEY, M. D. J*

|N, Boston, Mass.

la s tin g
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BUCKSPORT
A very pretty wedding took place Sept. 17 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Watson when
:licir son, Andrew J. Watson and Lillie B.
Withee, both of Swan's Island, were united
in marriage by Rev. William Forsyth. The
room was prettily decorated. The double ring
service was used The groom Is a well known
Bucksport boy highly respected by all who
know him. He served ten months at Camp
Devens and nine months in France The bride
is a well known Swan’s Island girl, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs E. C. Withee of
Swans’ Island The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kalloch, Stanley Kalloch. Mr. and Mrs
Wilson, Miss Xickols of Searsport and Mr. and
Mrs. John Kimble of Bucksport The couple
was showered with rice and confetti, also with
many beautiful, presents' They; left on the 1*
Estate of Nina A. Parsons
o’clock train tor Portland where they will visit
STATE OF MAINE
ilie bride’s father and brother. They will re
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
turn to Swan’s Island where they will live
with tiie bride’s mother this winter. Friends land in and for said County of Knox, on the
sixteenth
day
of September, in the year of our
In both places wish them much joy, and a
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
long and happy married- life.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Aimee G. Ladd, as administratrix on the estate
NORTH WARREN
of Nina A J‘arsons, late of North Haven, in
Quite a few from thi^ place attended the North said
County, having been presented.
Knox Fair.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
Mrs Edna Jones spent the weekend with persons
interested, by causing a copy of this
her aunt. Miss Mina Williams.
to be published three weeks successively
Mrs. Ella Creamer and Miss Ruth Creamer Order
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
were in Rockland last week.
Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
Miss Emma Carroll or Portland has been at
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland
spending two weeks’ vacation with friends rela in
and for said County, on the twenty-first day
tives in this place
of
October A I) 1919, at nine o’clock in the
Mrs/ Seigais of South Dresden is visiting forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have,
her daughter, .Mrs. Fred Starrett.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
There are quite a few colds in this place, hut be granted.
no sign of the tlu as yet.
OSCAR
II. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Chester Wallace spent" the weekend with Ills A true copy—Attest:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Hilt.
7STS2
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.Mrs Joseph Jameson spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs Oren Robinson.
Estate of M iranda Davis
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Carroll and son and
NOTICE
.Miss Emma Carroll of Portland, who have been
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
spending their vacation, returned to their home July 15, 1919, she was duly appointed execu
last week.
trix of the last will and testament of Miranda
Davis, late ol Friendship, in the County of
r, a\ r r *r * » * * r * r r *, *> * v» * Knox, deceased, and on July 15, 1919, was
qualified to fill said trust by giving bond as
the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
Room No. 2, N a rra q a n s e tt Hotel
*t are desired to present the same for settlement,
R O C K LA N D . M A IN E
9 and all indebted thereto are required ao make
payment* immediately to
n
Office H ours: 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.
*
NELLIE G. DAVIS.
9
M ornings and Sun days by appointment
9.
9
78»8r,
9.
Friendship, Me.
July 15, 1919.
Sept.o0-Oct7-14
9. 9 9 «* n H « 9 *t H U n 9 »? «t »t It *
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ed dentists and sperslty Dental School
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STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Benj. F Copeland of
Cambridge. M ass, Guardian of Rebecca J.
Copeland of Thomaston in said County. Thflf
said ward is the owner of certain Real, Estate,
situated in Thomaston in said County, and de
scribed as follows, viz : One undivided third
part of house and land situate on Thatcher St.
in said Thomaston. That an advantageous offer
of three hundred and sixty-six and 66-100 Dol
lars has been made therefor and lie desires
therefore to sell same and place proceeds at
Interest.
That it would be for the benefit of said ward
that said Real Estate should be sold for said
purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may
be licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate
at private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this twelfth dav of September A. D.
1919
BENJ. F. COPELAND. G'd’n.
Knbx County—In Probate Court, held at Rock
land on the sixteenth day of September A I)
1919.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered. That
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of October next, in The Courier-Gazette,
a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per
sons interested may attend at a Court of Pro
bate then to be held in Rockland, and show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge.
A true copv—Attest:
78TS2
HENRY H PAYSOX. Register.
Estate of Lucy E. W ight

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
sixteenth day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for' the appointment of
Kendrick F. Wight as administrator on the
estate of Lucy E. Wight, late of Warren, in
said County, having been presented and appli
cation having been made that no bond be re
quired of said administrator.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land in said County, on the twenty-first da.*, of
October A D 1919, at nine o'clock in the fore
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
78-82
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

UNITEDSTATES RAILROADADMINISTRATION
WALKER 0. HINES. Dir* etc: Genera I of Railroads

M A IN E C E N T R A L

R A IL R O A D

Corrected to September 28. 191!)
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follow*:
a. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
Boston

A7.40

A 1.20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
gusta. Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos-

Sundays
a. m. fur Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston
34.30 p. m. Woodwieh and way stations

B7.00

A

Dally except Sunday.

M. L HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
FA LL SCH ED U LE
B A N G O R L IN E

Steamship Camden
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat*
unlays 8 p. in. for Boston
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays 5 p. m
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays ami
Saturdays 5.15 a. m. for Bangor and way
landings.
Retuni-rLeave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays 2 p. in. for Rockland, Boston
and way landings
BAR

H A R B O R L IN E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 15 a. m. for Bar Harbor and
way landings
Return—Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 1.30 p. m for Rock
land and way landings.
B L U E H I L L L IN E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 15 a. in. for Brooklin and way
landings On Saturdays service is extended to
South Bluehlll and Bluehili.
Return—Leave Bluehlll Saturday at 1 p. m.
for Rockland and way landings.
Leave Brooklin Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Estate of M ary A. Banks
2 p. m., Saturdays at 3 p. m. for Rockland and
STATE OF MAINE
way landings.
J
Knox, ss At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the F. S SHERMAN, Supt R S SHERMAN. Agt.
Rockland.
Rockland.
16th day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Mary A Banks,
late of Rockland, in said County, having been
presented tnr probate, and application having
been .made that no bond be required of the
executrix of said will.
NEW STANLEY STEAMER
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Sum m er Schedule— Beginning M ay 19, 1919
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Leave Rockland 7 a. m . and 12 30 p. m.
Order to be published three weeks successively
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published Leave Camden 7 25 a. m. and12.55 d ra. Re
3p m.,
at Rockland, in said County, that they may turning. leave Belfast 10.10 a. m.and
CR. R. train*
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock connecting In Belfast with M.
land, in and for said County, on the twenty- and with auto for Bangor, on each trln.
All
trips
via
Xorthport
and
Temple
Helghta
first day of October A. D 1919, at nine o’clock
.......... $1.00
in the forenoon, and show cause. If any thev F A R E S — Rockland to Belfast
Camden to B e lfast................... $1.00
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
W. D. B E N N E T T .
Manager.
not be granted.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Estate of L avinia M. Snow
A Hue copy—Attest:
STATE OF MAINE
78T82
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court In and for the County of Knox
Estate of M arcia F. Vinal
Respectfully
represents Theodore Snow of
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Suffolk County, Mass., that Lavinia M.
Rockland on the 16th day of September, A. D. Boston,
Snow, late of Rockland, in said County of Knox,
1919.
in her lifetime, to wit on the 29th
C. Helen Russell, administratrix on the estate deceased,
of September A. D. 1916, made a legal
of Marcia F. Vinal, late of Thomaston, in said day
County, deceased, having presented her first and contract with the said Theodore Snow, a copy
of
which
is
hereto annexed, whereby the said
final account of administration of said estate deceased agreed
with the said Theodore Snow
for allowance
to convey to him, his heirs and assigns, upon
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once the
and conditions set forth In said con
a week, three weeks successively. In The Courier- tract.terms
real estate described as follows:
Gazette. published in Rockland, in said County, All mycertain
title and interest in and to the
that all person* interested may attend at a Pro estate ofright,
late Lucy A. Snow, formerly of
bate Cour£ to be held at Rockland on the Rockland, the
County
of Knox and State of Maine,
twenty-fi^st day of October next and show deceased.
cause, if any they have, why the said account
Conveyed to Lavinia M. Snow by Theodore
should not be allowed
Snow, September 29. 1916.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
In consideration of a certain conveyance by
A true copy—Attest:
Theodore Snow, this twenty-ninth day of Sep
78T82
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
tember, of all his right, title and Interest, in
wind
to the Estate of Lucy A Snow, deceased,
.
Estate of Henry A. Andrews
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at late of Rockland, Knox County and Slate of
Rockland on the sixteenth day of September, Maine, I hereby agree to reconvey to the said
Theodore Snow, his heirs and assigns, the said
1919.
Florence E. Ames, Guardian of Henry A interest heretofore referred to, on payment of
Andrews, of Thomaston, in said County, hav the sum of three hundred and fifty dollars
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my
ing presented her first and final account of
hand and seal this twenty-ninth day of. Sep
guardianship of said ward for allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three tember, nineteen hundred and sixteen
S gned)
lav in ia M SNOW
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
Witness—A. A Shepherd.
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all
That said deceased was prevented by death
persons interested n»av attend at a Probate
from
making
such
conveyance
and that Theodore
Court to be held at ltScklnnd. on the twentyfirs; day of October next, and show cause, if Snow lias performed all the conditions of said
any tiny have, why the said account should contract required of him
That your petitioner is a party interested In
pot be allowed.
said contract.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
Wherefore, he prays that Edward K Gould,
A t rue copv—Attest :
Administrator
of the estate of said deceased
78T82
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
may be authorized to execute deeds to carry
said contract into effect.
Estate of Leslie E. Fogarty
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Dated at Boston, Mass., this eleventh day of
Rockland, on the sixteenth day of September. September, A. D. 1919.
A D 1910
TU EGDORE SNOW.
Belle V Corthell, Administratrix on the estate
Knox County—In Probate Court, held at
of Leslie E. Fogarty. late of Rockland, in said Rockland, in vacation, on the 25th day of Sep
County, deceased, having presented her first tember. 1919.
and final account of administration of said
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
estate for allowance.
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once petition, with this order thereon, once a week
a week, three weeks successively, in The for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said Tuesday of October next, in The CourierCounty, that all persons interested may attend Gazette. a newspaper published in Rockland,
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on that all persons interested may attend at a
the twenty-first day of October next, and show Court of Probate then to be held In Rockland,
cause, if any they have, why the said account and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said
should not be allowed.
petition should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
A true copy—Attest:
78T82
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
7KTS2
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

Rockland, Camden & Belfast
AUTO SER V IC E
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STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
sixteenth day of September, in the year of our
Lord one htousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Mary Jane Andrews,
late of Rockport, in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
xecutor named in the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
11 persons interested, by causing a *ipy of
this Order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
twenty-first day of October, A. D. 1019, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
78TS2
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
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Know this D istinctively B etter brand o f Rubber
Footwear by the “ fled Line Round the lo p
T H E

B .

F .

G O O D R IC H

R U B B E R

C O M P A N Y

The City of G o o d r ic h — AKRON, OHIO

BO

“H I-P R E S S ”

R U B B E R

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, In and for said County of Knox, on the
sixteenth day of September, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Ella 8. Jones, late
of Rockport, in said County, having been pre
sented for probate, and application having been
made that no bond be required of the executor
named in the will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,
in and for said County, on the twenty-first day
of October, A D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
“8T82
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

ICH

F O O T W E A R

Estate of Elizabeth L. Sayw ard

Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 16th day of September, A. D.
1919.
Annie C. Ford, Administratrix on the estate of
Elizabeth L Sayward. late of Rockland, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
a week, three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the 21st day of October next, and show cause,
if any they lftive, why the said account should
no! "be allowed.*
OSCAR II. EMERY. Judge.
A true copv—Attest:
7MS2
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Charles N. Gordon

Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on tiie 16th day of September, A. D.
1919
Charles A Begun, Administrator on the estate
of Charles N. Gordon, late of Rockland, in
said County,• deceased, having presented his
first and final account o£ administration of
sa d estate for allowance'
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, once
a week, three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, In said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on
the 21st day of October next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:

8T82

HENRY H. PAYSOX, Register.

olarine,
“ L ik e a H u m m in g B ir d ?
“ Yes, she does run pretty quietly.
“ Why? Well you see Km very particular
about keeping her engine correctly oiled.
That has a lot to do with keeping motors
quiet, smooth-running and powerful.
"Sure. There’s never been a drop of any
thing ljut Polarine in her oil reservoir since
your father bought the car.
"Yes, Polarine keeps her timing system
running right and her cylinders, shaft hear
S T A N D A R D

O IL

99

ings and all the other part; front wearing
loose and shaking her all out of whack. Just
as good in winter as in summer."
Polarine retains its body and lubricating
qualities at all cylinder heats. Suits all
types of engines. Saves wear and tear and
expense. Buy Polarine where you buy
power-full SoCOny Motor Gasoline—where
vou see the red, white and blue SoCOny
Sign.
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REAL ESTATE FORSALE
BUT NOW_It is the right year and the right month. Why ws:> until
real estate doubles in value. BUT .VOW or you will regret it when :t „
too late.
We o£er a beautiful residence containing 8 rooms, open fir? ylace,
modern hath room, furnace, electric lights. An up-to-date modern home
Beautiful shade tree 3 and garden plot. Best reasons for selling. Price
St000 subject to advance.
BUT VOW—A cosy little Dwelling House on Washington St., with barn
and garden. Why pay rent. The price VOW is $1000.
BUT VOW—Dwelling House at 108 Camden St. Right on electric ca:
line and concrete bouievard. Seven rooms and bath room. Ga, st.v
and fixtures. Location unexcelled. Price VOW $2000.
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EUT VOW—A dandy seven room house with stable on Oil County
Rood Small orchard, hen houses. One acre ol land. Pr.ce VOW .s $2
We oiler the Gregory Farm at Warren Highland. Large house, shed
and barn all connected; 87 acres. A great bargain. Pnce on application
We have dwelling houses, boarding houses, stores, blacksmith shops
building lots, farms and timber land.
If you are buying real estate of any kind talk it over with us.
If you are selling real estate of any kind we have customers waiting
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\ Warrenton 4*ark, the beautiful
• ., rgc W atren Sm Ut
n n F. Smith, a very atlrao<md
lay party took place Friday
,f :ii,- ;i4lli birthday of George
. - ih.:Ii of Maine and New York,
to tile inspiring strain*. of
i.ie guest-, led by Mr. Smith
Hli- Btldrige, entered Hie spa.mu
liiiiiig room, where a delicious
,r " v served. After Hie repaist
.,
upl llie birtliday e.ike was
,1 i\\.,
heaiitifully decorated
titled willi
presents, were
I t„.f,.re Mr. Smith, lie wss hsii pcning liir~ presents by liis
. Mis. Josephine Winslow
, ,p; ..|i ..f New York, wife of III
I. n of the Western Union Tele
oid Mrs. Mabel Smith
•: : ir
nf aani.il> i. whose tm
. i pruiii.nioil husiniv-s man of
.....
Warren Smith is a

N ow

is

th e

b e fo re y o u
m ent

fo r

m a te ria l

season
p u t on

w in te r
and

S ilv e rto n e s ,

fo r

s u its

ju s t

y o u r h eav y g a r
w e ar.

B e a u tifu l

c o lo rs , m a d e

o f fin e

T r ic o tin e , V e lo u rs a n d

S e rg e s in a ll th e p o p u la r s h a d e s .
P r ic e s ra n g in g fro m

$ 3 5 .0 0

to

$ 7 5 .0 0

inn k.dde man. looking 20 years
.a In ' ace notw ithstanding

■■■ 1'iicagenienl of Gilbert A. Ungers
Mi" Liltian K. Mien, liolli of litis
, is announced.
Ruti iislcin Gliil) holds ijs firpi
Mine nf llie .'.•'■•n Friday afternoon

Mis. Henry B. Bird and Mi - Alan L.
Bird give stlpp ■r and i n o '•in party
c '4 Mr-. m . n. Pill sbury of
I'M " '1 d. at the
former s ionic on
H-mntv »> Friday evening
Hie aurlion prize< were won by Mi s. \V. NY.
V r uid Mrs. V. S. Bit rk. Mrs. \V.
U. Sp m- uni Mr-. Itl.uieliard smith
give i •tinner parly Saturday evening
■1 Mr- spear's tinme alsi
mipltntentary t Mr-. pj||. bury.
G en e •at Manage • and Mrs
William
ini ir- in Mlantic Oily, where
Blrii will aftend the annual con
i') 'r tii" American Electric Raiti' i'in. They will spend a
‘liy> ii New York and Boston bereiurning.
ml Mrs. ii . E lu rk of SpringMir- ire in the city on a vaV out Mrs
M. Willdigg and Mr.
111 Mrs. X. S. Chadwick of New York
A u , ‘ v-wl KiHvsIs of Mr. and Mrs.
: •') T-.flur at the Thorndike.
" II Simmons’, who is employed as
’i' 1
it the National Soldiers’
It me in T is, has been at liis former
K"klsni
ue on a few days' leave.
Mins '
Kile is spending a few
<J.*y> in \. York.
Miv M: ie Young has returned
' in .( visit in Huston.
' tames n went to Boston Thunsnigli an business.
•I a .1 Perry. Albert Grant, I.ienl.
n E. Tibiii lis and Herbert Phil‘k arrived home Saturday nigli!
n a w-ek's intumiihile trip, in Hie
•'■' d wliicli they visited Boston
®" went over the Mohawk Trail.
N ».
Me\ Reuter, who lias been on a
1 ‘ arrived liorne Saturday.
**' " ‘i limn Sharpe of New York is
-■'if' Msil with her parents
M E l). Spear. Maple street,
h "and Mrs. Wiiliam H. Cameron and
■ - \ ai.,ii of \e w York and Herbert
f Pittsburg are guests of Mr.
:i' ' ,r'- I M. Taylor.
' '■ T. Jameson anil Miss Dolly
•re visiting Mr. and Mrs.
;,lk f
it Togus. Mr. Post is
a ni of ithe agriculture dend is much liked Utere.
'1argaret Stone was operated
" iiiday for adenoids.
Mrs H avard K. Berry and son Clifton
Vork on a visit with Mr.
’ rn Co\ returned to Rockford,
after nine weeks’ visit vvitli
'h ’s. a . j. Larrabee. This
visii to Maine in forty-four
■ also made a visit to tier
“i Winterport.
" • Harding of Somerville,
" *> a chief boatswain’s mate
k
R-serve Force, is visiting
• and High lands.
A Keizer is visiting her
n this cMy. Mr. Keizer.
"
coni|deted an other sne- ni at the National Camps,
1 here for the weekend.
vi 'h s . Franklin K. Pierce of
guests over Sunday of
•h's F. C. Knight.
hailoeli and Mi-s Jessie
Hi's morning for Detroit.
• i-v w g i v e n a Ifine sendolf
1 •‘r*Coh1»-Ii)vis cfovvd.
* *
ROSE—MACCALLUM
' evading Hie in in\ friends
' light to learn the dale of
'i-ei.v s wedding. Charles A.
f this eily and Miss Bernvs
"f Warren went to Porl• ,|:,y u„i were united in mar■ v. William II. Mouslty,
' •!’ "f Hie itockland Congi’i H ie joke

is

CS|KX)*

me of Hip bridegro mi’s ei-so' 'h " ’lii'in he had planned in
"’ding for the following day.
<! their outing, all right,
"‘kled in their sense of vanity
• •• had -o neatly given them
"n their return fro m ’their
"'it imirne* Mr Rose and bride
te temporarily at Hie home of
mi B. Landert-, Union street.
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and departure of quests duiTnc
Toe -IHon season is of interest l>otIi to tliem
>« " “ ^ “friendT We are clad to print such
•id !&„V„«isl news and will think our friends
W[th information in thU cony, |U0P!J U°
jert'.oD-______ ■■ f

f cn*«t activity in business, en
H«> !*- ono «rf tile great llnaniMimlry .is attcsled by the
mi • fio Ii «> .*«<cumulated, but
<1« not end there
HI#*i!)* i- is w• 11 known by all
. :!!•• pleasure if liis acquaint! • ^ i farmer hislorian and
a..'!. Telegrams of congralureceived from various
'11- v\
•lie country.
Mr-. T.'i'inv* Knowll <<n aud daugliV- |.-r; Salurda for Attleboro,
\here they will vi.-il relatives
ads.
Mrs. 1 -epll <Hidden is spending a
- in Boston.
K. Ileekhert Ii is gone to New
Mrs.
i bii-iit'ips trip
Mrs. •• i.. Flint will entertain Class
M. K. Sunday seliool at her
oiklin street. Wednesday af'nd evening.
Picnic supper
- rv l it 0 o’clock. All mem; n \. d friends are requested
esent.
,.i .tlrM Harrington have
fr-i.tii a three weeks’ trip.
v' ii ' i they vit-iled members of
oily in Auburn, S.pringtleld
Hi ;f.«rd.
r **’
lr. and .Mrs. L. K. Blaekington and
•••rs lierlrnde and. Thelma leave
•
mi f r Beslon. While ther*
tnnle receives attention frem a
railist. Mr. and Mrs. B. It. I.ini if Wistiinginh accompany them,
•iw.if.t ' oi' hii ha- been iionie from
ti for a lew days.
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CHARLES W. DOW
'The bridegroom is a sun of Charles A.
Re**. During thp war lie served in llm
Naval Reserve Force and wag pro | Charles Wyman Dow, djed Sept. 23,
moted la ensign, liis final service being ; i! hi- home is’- Sliavv avenue, after
as assistant to Lieut. Commander C. F. in, illne.-K nf several months. He was
Snow. Tile bride i.- a daughter of Mr. born ill Hin-'or. Feb. S. ts’aii, the son
ind Mrs. Edward .Mic'tallum .if War- of Gliarli s ft. and Sarah H. Goodwin
fan. Il'.-t- of friends ire making ready Dow, the youngest of tl children. He
to speedily forgive llie popular couple. leivi'is a widow. Sarah F. Staple.- . a
* *>
son. E. C. Ilow of Rorkport, three
daughters. Mrs. H. W. Reed and Mrs.
NEWCOMB-NEWBORG
A very quiet wedding took place last Fred W. Estabrook of Bangor, and Miss
evening at the home of Mr. ancT Mrs. Geraldine Dow "f Rockland: one sisFred Lindsey, Jr., when Mrs. Lindsey's ler Mrs. E. !.. Green of West Roekport
si.-ler Mary Inez Newhurg. was u'lh-d and six grandchildren.
in marriage hi Charles Uivid Nevvennih.
Rev. Albert Whitten of South ThoniasFIRE IN UNION
ton officiated. Tlie bride wore a be
rim ing suit of Oxford gray. Mrs. Lind
The Rockland Produce Co.’s new
sey acted as maid of honor and Mr.
evaporating plant in Union was burned
Lindsey as best man.
tlat
yesterday aflernbon. The.plant had
Until tin's year Miss Nevvhorg had
made her inline in Dorchester, Mass. been in operation three weeks and there
was
a large slock of evaporated apples
She graduated from Dorchester High
School, and afterwards studied at the on hand. A new electric motor had just
been
installed.
New England Conservatory of Music.
She is a favorite among all who know
Why sav vou don't believe ill CfHRher. Mr. Newcomb is a much respeeied
citizen of Nevvherg, Me., where the i PIIACTIC when you know nothing
couple will make their home. He lias about it and have n-ver taken Hi
Investigalo
made many friends during his two brief Iroiihhi to invivsligale'.’
visits h e re . Following the wedding, re now. See your Chiropractor. Consul
freshments were served and congratu tal hi and spinal Analysis Free. Tay
Tiylor. I'biropmctor.'A, 4GI M ijn
lations and confetti were showered upon lor
the bridal couple.
sir el. Dll. mi- HIM.
Slit Ir

ANNUAL SALE
Trunks
Suit Cases
8 ags
Motor
Kits
2 or 4 persons
F . J.

S IM O N T O N

C O M PA N Y

FOR SA L E
h
% CeKtL^ D
F O L L O W IN G TO O F F E R F O R
S A L E AT B A R G A IN P R I C E S
Round Boiler Grates ranging from 18 in. to 42 in.
Catch Basins, Sturtevant Blowers, Air Compres
sor, Freight Elevator, Upright Drill, Air Tank,
7 h. p. Electric Motor, Pulleys, Shafting,
Hangers, Sheet Iron Wood stoves,
Cast Iron Fttings up to 8 inch,
Steam Packing, Valves, Etc.

If interested come and look them over. Must Move Quick
camde T

anchor - rockland

MACHINE CO.

Mrs. .1 .1. Lane anil Miss Flossie Bede left
Saturday for Providence Mrs. Lane will be
the guest of her daughter, Mrs Calvin Fisher,
lor a few days before returning to Newport
News.
Freeland Delano and friend. Miss Marion
Colby, returned to Bath Monday, having been
guests of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Delano.
T B. Lane and sisters. Mrs Cora Carlon and
Mrs. Clara Pendleton were guests for tin* week
end of Mr. and Mrs. I. It. Smith at the-Wigwam
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Almon Miller gath
ered at their home last Tuesday evening in
celebration of the 1.1th anniversary of their
wedding. Some choice china was presented.
Yictrola selections was a feature of the even
ing. Lunch of. lobster newburg. coffee and
cake was served Those present were Mr and
Mrs F. M White, Mr and Mrs. Ambrose
Peterson, Miss Theresa Arev. Miss Faye Coburn,
Miss Blanche Hamilton. Allston Roberts, Bertha
Miller and Pauline Henigar.
Mrs. J E. Hopkins and Mrs H. W Fitield
returned Saturday from a visit with Miss Carrie
Pendleton and brothers Walter and John. They
thoroughly enjoyed the auto trip to the White
Mountains from Portland before going to Bos
ton.
Mrs. Ada Simpson and son Roy left Thurs
day for Maryland to join her husband. While
in town for tlie summer she was the guest of
her mother. Mrs. A. A .Mahoney
Mrs Charles Chilles left Saturday for Bar
Harbor where she will visit relatives for a few
days
Mrs Julia Roberts of Swampscott. Mass., is
the guest of Capt and Mrs. K S. Roberts
Mrs. J I*. Moore visited North Haven Friday.
Fred Haynes returned to New York Wednes
day, having spent the summer vacation at Sea
View Farm.
R Mont Arcy who was recently married to
Miss Emily MacAjthur of Cambridge, has a
position with the Symphony Orchestra at Detroit.
Mich
H W Smith is so much improved in health
that the past week he called on friends about
town and Sunday with his family visited the
cottages at Shore Acres.
T. E. Libby left Monday for Boston.
Miss Lucy E. Lane left Tuesday for Roxbury,
Mass having spent the summer at Wolecw.vir
cottage
Be tm trawler Billow arrived Friday with
200,000 pounds ‘of fish, which was unloaded
at Lane and Libby’s Fisheries Co. in 28 hours
This was the first tra il or its kind to enter
our harbor as was shown by demonstration of
whistles. However a much larger fare of ttsh
has been landed making it seeni a common oc
currence
T. E. Libby received a cablegram last Sun
day afternoon from his son. Corporal Herbert
L Libby, stating that he was leaving Brest,
France, Oct. 1 , for America. This Is welcome
news to Corporal Libby’s friends who have been
expecting his return since early last spring.
Ambrose Peterson was badly burned Thurs
day evening while at liis work at the electric
light plant.
Mrs Bertha Raymond has closed her bunga
low Set ’<) Sun, at Shore Acres and with her
mother will soon leave for Florida for the
winter season.
Reuben T Carver, whose looks certainly de
r iv e one as to age. celebrated his 83d birth
day anniversary last Thursday. The genial
host was wearing his Prince Albert coat that
day which lie wore for the first time on his
wedding day in 1872. His guests at dinner
were his sisters. Mrs. Lucy A Vinal and Mrs.
Maria Pease There are two other sisters, Mrs
Sawin and Mrs. Ryan of Massachusetts All
four are in the eighties. Mr. Carver has had
a tine garden this year and raised some of the
handsomest corn in the country.
Rally Sunday Oct. 12.

NORTH HAVEN
Capt. O E. Mills is in Portland looking after
his fish that were taken from the Lizzie P. Joy
when she was abandoned off Cape Elizabeth last
Sunday. The fish were taken on board the
schooner Lochlnyar. Capt. John Toothacker, and
landed there
The drive oil War Savings Stamps is upon
us and we are ready. An interesting meeting
was held Friday evening with the postmaster.
Mr. and Mrs Bryant Hopkins of Dover and
Orono are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter.
Mrs. Oren Waterman and daughter, Miss Harkness, have been quite ill with the grippe, but
at the present are convalescing.
Haven Inn has as guests Princess Taxis, also
her son. John Fitzgerald, and R. C. Xigron,
a British flyer. They are enjoying the quiet
of North Haven.
After the expenses of the Soldiers’ Welcome
Home Da.v were settled, there is the snug little
sum of $31 To which will be turned over to
the Legion of Honor Post of North Haven.
Mrs Cora Beverage visited in Rockland re
cently.
Elmer Brown has purchased a house in
Rockland Wo dislike very much to have ail our
good people leave North Haven.
Wellman Pierce is moving to Vinalhaven
and now a sign “ barber wanted” can be posted
all.around North Haven.
Mrs Elsie Emery lias returned homo to St.
Albans. Me.
The degree staff of Gloria Temple, Pythian
Sisters, do the work at the District Convention
to be held in Thomaston Oct. 18.
Mrs. May Merrick has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Dickey, also her sister, Mrs
Fred Marden
We are looking forward with much pleasure
to having electric lights here. They are bring
ing the current from Vinalhaven and have
gotten as far as Round Pond in the course of
two months. We shall have the light so much
for the push of some of our men with will and
means also.
Mrs. Alvado Vinal has been visiting her
sister. Mrs W. F. Mills and also calling on old
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Peirce Crockett and family
have returned to the village from West Point
cottage.
sClarenee Stone and Oscar Waterman attended
the Brockton fair and report a good time.
Three candidates were instructed in the first
and second degrees in the Grange last Satur
day evening.
Mrs H T. Crockett and children are visit
ing her parents in Roekport.
Mrs Nettie W. Witherspoon spent Sunday
with her grandchildren at J. 15. Crockett’s.
Mrs. Margaret Smith has a full line of
ladies’ and children’s clothing, shoes, sweaters
and yarn for sale at her Red house.
Etta Beverage is working at Havens Inn.
Miss Orilla Ladd spent Sunday with her aunt
Mrs Floyd Duncan at the Gillhj cottage at the
Northeast.
C. F. Brown with a crew of men are beauti
fying the Norton grounds at the Beach.
Miss Isa Beverage is spending a few days
with friends in Rockland.
We agree with the indignant housewife at
Vinalhaven, that only a few special ones can get
sugar even when they place their order ahead
of its arrival.
I. A. Grant threshed 35 bushels of oats for
Ernest Whitmore last week.
II O. Grant commenced work on the State
road last week Tind wants men to help him.
IV 11 Brown was called to Monmouth by the
illness of his wife, threatened with pneumonia,
hut at this writing she is out of danger.
E. E. Gillis has returned home from Rock
land where he has been attending court.

GREEN’S ISLAND
Iiert William went lo his home in the city
last Tuesday and returned Thursday.
He
attended the Damarlscotta fair.
Mrs Oliver Witirin, who lias spent llie sum
mer at the pond, returned to tier home at
Rockland last Thursday. Mr. Wiggln left the
following Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Robbins returned last Wednesday
froni a vety pleasant visit at the home of Mr
aud Mrs. Bert Wltham at Rockland. Tuesday
evening Mr. and Mrs Wltham and Mrs Rob
bins wore guests of Mr. and Mrs Fred Hnggett.
Delicious refreshments were served.
Edgar Young of ltangor called on friends here
last Thursday
Miss Flora Bray spent Tuesday and Wednes
day with Mrs. Frank White at Vinalhaven.

SURELY
To Save Every Dollar You Can on your Clothing, Underwear,
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Etc., for Winter W ear!
Y o u 'll m a k e a G r e a t S a v in g b y t r a d in g h e r e
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men's
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men's
Men's
Men's

BARGAINS FOR MEN
Wool Underwear ........................ .........$1.69,
Contoocook Underwear ............
Fleeced Lined Union Suits __ Si .98, $2.19,
Fleeced Lined U nderw ear......... ............ 98c,
Wool Union Suit3 .................... 52.98, $3.98,
P a n ts ............................................ 51.98, S2.49,
Heavy All Wool Pants .............. ........ S3.69,
Sweaters .................................... SI. 19, SI .98,
Shirts ............................................ .......... 98c,
Dress Shirts .......... ............ 98c, $1.39, $1.98,
Jersey Sweaters in all shades .. .........$1.98,

I
$1.98
$1.69
52.19
SI .19
54.95
52.95
St.98
S2.98
St.19
$2.49
53.19

BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits .......... 98c, 51.19, SI.39
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Underwear ............... 49c, 59c, 69c
Nice assortment of Girls’ Dresses and Bloomers, sizes
2 to 6 ............................................... '.. St.29, SI.69, S1.98
Fine assortment cf Girls’ Coats, sizes 3 to It, S2.98, $11.98
Girls’ Gingham Dresses ........................ $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Girls’ Middie Suits .......................................... SI-19. SI 98
Girls’ Rubbers ...................................................... 49c, 59c
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear ........ 49c, 59c, 69c, 79c
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits ......... 98c, St.19, $1.39
New line Boys’ Hats ........................ 69c, 98c, $1.19, $1.98
Boys' Mackinaw Coats .................................... $7.98, S9.98
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes ................... St-98, $8.28, $11.98
New line Boys’ Suits, sizes I to 10 .... S1.98, S5.98, S6.98
Boys’ Suits, 8 to 1 8 .............................. $8.98, 59.98, $11.98
Boys’ Wool Pants ..................................... 98c, SI.49, $1.98
Boys’ Blouses .............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c
Boys’ Beits ...............................................................19c, 39c
Boys’ Bell Shirts .............................................. 98c, $1.19
Boys’ Suspenders ......................................... 15c, 19c, 29c
Boys' New Style Caps ............................... 69c, 98c ,S1.49
Eoys’ and Girls’ Garters ...................... 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
New tine Ladies’ Winter Coats .... $11.98, $19.98, $29.98
Ladies’ North Shore Dresses ........ ............. $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ Silk Dresses ...................... $12.98, $11.98, $16.98
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Unaerwcar . ............ 59c, 69c, 98c
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats ................... ... $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ Petticoats, all colors ....... .............. $1.39, $1.98
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Union Suits . . . .$1.19, SI. 19, $1.98
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise .............. ....... 89c, $1.39, $1.98
$1.19, $1.98
Ladies’ Outing Nightdresses ........
Bungalow Aprons ............. $119, S1.39, $1.49, $1.69, $1.93
Ladies” Slip-on Sweaters, all co lo rs__ $2.49, $3.49, $4.98
Ladies’ Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs f o r __ 50c
Kabo Corsets, all sizes, varying in price from Si.50 to $7
Ladies’ Rubbers .................................... 49c, 59c, 69c, 89c
J. 4 P. Coates Thread, 12 spools l o r ........................... 55c
0. N. T. Mercerized C rochet...................3 spools for 25c
Darning Cotton, 12 spools f o r ......................................25c

Men’s Ilats, just received, including all latest styles...
............................................................... S2.98, S3.98, SI.98
35c
Men’s Contoocook Hose
........................29c, 49c, 69c
Mens’ Heavy Wool Hose
reg. 50c for 39c; 25c for 19c
Men’s Durham H ose__
Men’s Silk H ose............................................... 49c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Wool Shirts .............. ............... $1.98, S2.49, $2.98
.... 49c, 79c, 93c
Leather Glovrs and Mittens
SI.93, $2.93, S4.98
Automobile Gloves ...............
............ 19c, 35c
Men'3 Canvas Gloves ..........
Men’s Caps of every description__ 69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Men’s Ties ............................................ 19c, 39c, 69c, 98c
Men's Garters, reg. vclue 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c
Men’s Suspenders ......................................... 29c, 39c, 49c
LADIES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS
Men's and Young Men’s Suits .......... $18.98, S22.98, $24.98
Men’s Belts ................................................... 19c, 39c, 49c Silk Poplin Skirts, blue, black and toque, regular
price S5.50. In this sale .........................................$3.98
Men’s Overalls ...................................... $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
Men’s U. S. Storm King Rubber Boots ................... $4.98 j Plaid Skirts, reg. price $10 and $12; n o w __ $7.98, $8.98
Short legged Boots of same make ........................... $3.98;
Men’s Combination Felts and Rubbers ............... $2.98
Men’s Mackinaw Coats ...................... $8.98, $12.98, $14.98
Men’s Rubbers ..............................................79c, 98c, $1.19
■ —

BOOTS AND SHOES
Ladies’ Black Gun Metal High Shoos, all sizes .......$2.98 |
Ladies’ Low Comfort Shoe, size 2J4, 3, 3'/2 ..............$1.49
Ladies’ Cushion Tread Low Shoes, elastic iront, for !
comfort, sizes 2H to I, reg. value SI. In this sale, $1.49
Evangeline Pat. Colt, white top, sizes 2'g to 5|4 C,
regular value $8.00. In this sale ........................ $3.98
Girls' nigh Cut. Mahogany S h o e s.......... $3.19, S3.98, SI.98
Girls’ School Shoes ............................... $1.98, $2.19, $2.38
Williams’ High Cut 2-bticklc Boys’ Shoes ....$3.98, $1.19
Boys' School Shoes ................................ SI.98, $2.19, $2.98
——
"
Men's Fitzu Shoes, reg. price $8 and $10; now $6.98, $7.98
Mens’ Oakland Shoe3, reg. price $6; now ............... $1.98
Williams Guaranteed Shoes tor Boys.$2.98, $3.19, $3.39
Baby Shoes
Boys’ and Girls’ Mahogany Hose
Boys’ and Girls' Sweaters ..........
Boys’ and Girls’ Ipswich Hose ..

Talleta Silk Skirts, regular price $10. This sale ... $5.98
Plaid Silk Skirts, regular price $12. Now............. $6.98
$6 and $8 Skirt- ................................ .......... $4.98, $5.98

BUY YOUR FUR COATS NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Men's Regular S35 Coats, now .............................. $27.50
49c, 69c, 89c Men’s Regular S50 Coats, now .............................. $39.00
Ladies’ Raccoon Coats ............... $198.00, S298.00, $398.00
....... 19c, 25c, 29c
S1.19, $1.98, S2.98' Ladies’, Men's and Children's Felt Slippers, just in.
...... 39c and 49c ! ....................................................................... 98c to $1.98

E L IA S N A S S A R , 345
B A R G A IN
TENANT’S HARBOR
Miss Fern Aehorn of Fort Fairfield is a guest
of Mrs K. K. Allen.
Miss Fannie Long was in Kockland Saturday
K. Wheeler made a business trip to Rock
land last week.
Lewis Barter attended the fair in Damariscotta
last week.
Mrs. Mildred Smith is the guest of friends
in Rockland.
Mrs. F K Torrey and. daughter. Mrs. Albert
Smith and two sons left Monday for Buffalo
where Mrs. Torrey will lie the guest of her
da lighter.
Mrs. Charles Clark was in Rockland last
week.
II F. Kalloch Sc Co . are having cement
steps made in front of their store; the work
being done h.v Frank Brown.
Edmund Ulmer has arrived home from
France.
Willis Barter is home from Ivineo for a few
days.
A J. Rawley lias gone to Muosehead Lake
on business combined with a pleasure trip.
Several of the people of the village attended
the fair at Wiley's Corner.
William Moss has employment in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Albion Andrews and daughter
Blanche motored to Kockland Saturday.
Freeman Leuvette Is working in Rockland.
Miss Eva Torrey has sold her farm to parties
in Framingham. Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Sweet land lias sold her house
to a party from Mutinicus.

D R . T . E. T I B B E T T S
Dentist
CarMr Mala and Wintar S tru tt. Raaklaad
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Modern Merchandising Depends On Commercial Cars.
“Moclffit merch:indisins owes ilc- ilovelopmt'iil in large measure I" the K''iteral adoption of motor delivery sys
tems," says Parker K. Norcross, local
dealer in Chevrplel passenger ami com
mercial cars.
"The automobile delivery truck lias
become a c inmion siKltl in ev -rv c umiinily because it Ii..- proved i:,- merit
ill actual daily service. And the mar
keting of iroiiils lias been faeililale,I in
dirent, proportion to llm number "f
merchants who have recognized ils
worth and availed Themselves of ils
advantages.
"The ways ill which commercial
cars have benetitled the merchant are
obvious as lliey are numerous. Uy
covering a greater distance in les- time
they have enlarged llie territory and
the number of customers lie can e ■••vc.
They have obtained new customers for
him who were physically unable, berausOjOf distance, to deal with hirn
before.

"Their convenience to customers has
no only increased his good-will and
prestige, 'but encouraged more extensi\, purchase^ than could otherwise
tie transported between llie store and
home.
"liis delivery truck has also enabled
llie merchant to haul his own goods, if
lie desires, in sufficient quantities to
supply Ins increased trade, to cut ship
ping rosls. and to lake advantage of
special p rie s in nearby markets.
"The fact That motor truck utility
not only earns ils way hut pays divi
dends in increased business and prollls
doubles rts value to the merchant.
"The type of merchant whose busi
ness i> expanding in This manner is the
type wtio i- continually increasing the
number of bis delivery trucks. Hence,
■fleets’ are now almost a- common as
single ear ........... . | n f ict the extent
of a merchant's business today may
be pretty accurately gauged by The
character and number of commercial
cars he owns and operates."—adv. ...
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Public Utilities Commission Says That Repairing Or

Soviet Government Called For
A Strike t>r a Revolution
.rge, i well-know n SocialGreat Br?.i:n if in She thru ■s uf 11 W. I,.
Strengthening Will Not Suffice.
ailwiy -triko. ordered at a f*"»' lim rs '|is i writer .■n(J journalist lr-s published
in the London Daily Herald, the lab
•iticf al midnight on 1lie 2<ilh
tember, and i arizing trade and ioi.s-] or-aII a call for the establishment of
Declaring that the Rockport iron : rebuilding of -aid bridge on or before
The a s-avit-t governmet.i in Groil Britain. bring" is unsafe, and not scsceptihle o' Uecunher 1. 1919, unlu-s fur good
Kingdom
iness all over
io National It- urges f i d every trade union repairs or . •.rengthening. lhe Public cause shown the lime therefor is furby the
.strike w order
I'nion of Uelbvaynien. os ensibly be- branch ail -n r the country appoint a I'tilrties Commitssiun has ordered lhal|lh-*r extended. Tie.- rebuilding of said
cause the G iv-rnment would not deles-it-- to i Joe d labor emergency it shall be rebuilt, the expense to b< bridge, including the furnishing of
pledge i'M'lf to continue indefinitely c-iinmJtlee: that the delegates meet in evenly divided between the Knox material and labor, shill be done by
Hi - maximum r il e s p u d during the 'every locality t . 'take over the IocjI Gunnty Eb-cuic Company, which uses said Knox County Electric Company,
w ar; but really, it would appear from s-.iM-rnm- n t: tt.-at each I eat coinmitt
il f ir trolley purposes, and lhe town of unless some other arrangement ap
Hie letiijier of tin- Union, i i ,i deiiber- nominate a deb-gite lo a county coin- Rockport in which it is located. The proved by the Commi.-siuu for the re
,-,!«• atlempt to secure Lab r Control of mil!'-" which should lake over lire town, however, is authorized to re building of said 1-ridge is mad?. Ac
Parliament, or. on the part of the mor duties and authority of -the county ceive such a.-iCstanee as provided by cainpanying any plans anji specifica
eslreme leadens, <u h >pe of bringing councils: and that .-o-ti of the county law. TliT- Cominisasiou decrees that the tions submitted I-- the Commission til.about the complelc overthrow of tin ciuiunilb- s ippoinl a c-ntral people's maximum
load hauled across the parties submitting til - same shall giv
government, md the establishment of eimmilb--. which shall meet at AVec-l- bridge in its present condition shall be information, staling -as near as possible
ininsb-r to daotrlOut-- thediighesl fuuc- 20.000 pounds in addition to the weight the date upon which work will be. be
a Clviet control. Ttie latter is the
terjip-t'Jlion which Lloyd Ge<>rge and lions and lo take over the national of the car, -this load to be hauled by on gun and Hu- dale upon which it will
Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirely
the other Government leaders put up- policy, stic’i a.- defi nee. taxation and empty freight motor car. 'Die speed be completed. No final order as to tli?
out of the ord in ary— a flavor and smoothness
iiii it. and Ihey declare lle-ir purpose fo.-. j.-n relations, in other words, all must not exceed five miles an hour. exact manner in which said bridge
government,
local,
lo meet il in every possible way. dc.-rlmenls of
Tire decision covers 24 typewritten .shall i>e I uilt is lu be entered in Un
never before attained. T o best realize their qual
Meanwhile, (he outlook is for acub county and national, ir • lo be seized pages. Public interest li>s in the con case until after lhe plans ami sp-.-citiand
turned
over
to
labor
delegates
to
suffering and want everywhere.
ity c o m p a r e C a m e ls w ith a n y c ig a r e tte in
eluding
s-clion,
which
follows:
e-a'-ons-herein
provided
for
are
sub
** **
idmini-t-r
they please. This is
mitted to Hie commission, and the
th e w o r ld a t a n y p r ic e !
sovietism with a vengeance.
' Fightin g th e S trike
If the town of Rockport concludes to case is held open for Ibis purpose.
The Government, took prompt merr.•e-k for county and State aid in re
Tiie
expense
of
such
rebuilding
is
Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticing, it will
ii res to uiei't the cmergenry, md witliGen. Wood at Omaha
building this bridge it is not unlikely hereby apportioned between lhe said
in two or tlirec days fiad Ilie train ser
G -n. L" uiard Wood was scnl at once that Hie- State will desire that the en Knox County Electric Company ano
win you at once— it is so new and unusual. That s
vice partially restored on m si of the !*) Omaha, with a sufficient force, 1o gineers of the State Highway Commis Hie town of Rockport as follows:
w hat Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and
roads, through the aid of volunteers. take command and restore order. To sion make ill" plans, and il i.s probable
per cent thereof to lie borne by
•Practically dl cf.oses of citizens, e\- Hu- pain'd surpris.- of a large number that the street railway will have no Fifty
choice
Domestic tobacco gives you! You’ll prefer
Hie Knox County Electric Company
pt the workers directly involv' d in of the ertizenis, who trad had a hand in serious objection. We cannot, how and fifty per cent by the said town of
this blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!
the strike. e.-Jiie to the aid of the Gov Hi - !-•litiliar. Old had openly boasted of ever, determine what the (own of Rockport, the latter being authorized
ernment. and there was universal in lie-::- achievements. In- Sn-gan immedi Rockport may conclude lo dm We lo receive such assistance as i* pro
dignation against the railway men for ately makiing arrests, and rounded up shall therefore have to provide Rial vided
A s you smoke Camels, you 11 note absence of
for by taw.
striking this blow at the public. Air hundreds of those who had been brag Hie street railway prepare and present
4. So long as said bridge in its
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any un
plane., wen- used for the mails, and ging of what they had done; being abie to tiie town of Rockport and .to this
present sdale is used by said Knox
lurries- were pul in use for the trans lo identify them
by photograph Commission plans for such a bridge as County Electric Company no load shall
pleasant cigaretty- odor. And, you'll be delighted
portation of foods. Resort was had to which had been taken while the ricul- will be safe for thy joint use at Ibis
be
li aided across said bridge except as
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally
title war rationing system, along u.vcn ing was in progress. The savage at place for highway and street railway follows:
A maximum load of 20,000
•drieler linos than during Hie war. lack which lhe mob made upon the traffic. If, instead of the railroad pre pounds m addition io the weight of
w ith o u t tirin g y o u r ta s te !
Minv industries were handicapped, mayor and its nearly-successfitl al- paring and' presenting the plan, il can
Ure car upon which the same may be
and some were dosed heoaii.-e of lire leinpt to lynch him, when lie inler- be agreed upon between Hie-town and hauled,
Take Camels at any angle—they surely supply
said load and car to be huulea
difficulty of gelling supplies and of v n -d I i prob-cl tin- negro, shows J1in the ctreftt railway that some other
by an empty freight motor ear, is per
cigarette contentment beyond anything you fever
transporting worker.-, anil one hun wild and s e n -le s s cji.iracler of tlie method of producing Hie plans is more mit-sable. Each motorman in Hie em 
dred thousand c cit miners were re demons-lntion; and it wi|l tie a whol
experienced. T h e y ’r e a c ig a r e tte r e v e la tio n !
satisfactory, then lire Commission will ploy of tiie Knox County Eleetric Com
ported idle.
- line I ’sson to race mobs everywhere consider sueli plans as are presented pany is lo he under positive Instruc
*** *
You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts.
if Lhe leaders of this one can be ade and give its approval or disapproval tions not lo enter upon said bridge
Far-Reaching Results
quately punished.
s to such plans when the same are wilh any cur or cars when Hie same is
Y o u ’ll p r e f e r C a m e ls q u a lity !
The cfieri of the strike was fell on
****
presented.
occupied by one or more loads of lime
Ihi, side of the Atlantic: the shipping
A S u g a r Sh o rtag e
s i Jong as the bridge is to be used rock or any motor truck or oilier un
18 cen ts a p a ck a g e
board finding it necessary to suspend
\ in ire s- riotis sugar siiorlage than in its present condition -there imi-t he usually heavy vehicle.
Each such
Hu- mailings "f dl siiippins board ves that Unis far experienced this year such a use as is in keeping with its mulorman is to be instructed mil un
C a m e l* are * o ld e v e r y w h e re m scientifically sea led p ackt-els for Hie I nitial Kingdom, and the impends by tv a.-an of the fact that the present condition. We have no abso der
a(es o f 3 0 c (a re tte s o r ten p a c k a g e s 11 0 0 ciga rettes ) in a
any circumstances I" exceed on
vevsds urden-d held in port, in order " uilrol of the sugar Equalization lute control over highway traffic. This
g la s sin e -p a p e r -c o v e re d cartcn. W e s tr o n g 'y r e c o m m e n d
bridge a speed of five miles per
th is ca rton f o r t h e h o m e o r office s u p p ly o r w h e n y o u travel.
to avoid cungi si ion and hunkering lUi Ir.l was nut extended over the beet Irifiic is at limes very heavy. Lime said
hour.
dillirullies a British order, forced by sinrar crap of
and the Cuban cane rock in considerable loads js hauled,
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Win»ton-Salem. N. C.
a That the town of Rockport be re
•the strik ' having prohibited the fur- cro p of 192b. and of the further fael there are one or more local trucks, quested to indicate in writing to lid:nisliing o f limikc:- c-ial to -any other lha! the «difornii sugar crop is
such as lire Standard Oil truck, which Commission whether it will cocperat •Ilian oil!! lound British vessels, only 1 ■ i"- t" per cent short. T re carry lie-ivy loads, and (there is other in bringing about safely in the u-e of
about otii ■ half of the American lon- Hoard, early in August, oaileil the
heavy
veliielular traffic. We understand Ibis bridge io lire i-xlenl of using itnage einr, o-'.-d in ilte Briliash !twite i- I’residi-n''» .ID-rflitui In lire situation,
Mat* lhe selectmen of the town of best efforts I > induce iiM-rs of Hie
covered 11 > I is order, but. if tin- strike md urged the
t'-ns:mi if the Board's Rockport are perfectly willing -to lake bridge when bulling lu-avy luadi- In
w e re t'i - -nliiiuc fur any h-ngtii of '' ii 11. hut nothing has tn-en done;
sailings of all American c.wft and in Hu- iii'wnliine, foreign buyers up with the lime rock people and tiie refrain fr-un such e.-e if il is found ship, who have been guests of her parents, hail caused him much pain and trouble nil 1of this town, who attended the funeral ht- i
port-. w mid he hailed, have aheadv lioiight one quarter oi trucking concerns Hie matter of use of that cars of Hie Knox County Eleetric
md Mrs Chester Bennett, returned home i through the summer He was a member of the his home Sunday afternoon He leaves i ■
this highway bridge until tsucl: time as Company are at the moment upon the
• Second Baptist church; also the Masonic lodge j who has the sympathy of all.
i.mill a general congestion of He- t firban crop of 1920, and are likely
Saturday.
it is reconstructed. We recommend to bridge.
Ire Atlantic and Gulf purtis.
lo hu>
much m >re. \ year ago, one the town officials that they arrange, it
GLENMERE
EAST W A LD 0B 0R 0
Mrs Cridley has closed her cottage and re
third "f lhe i-rc.v sugar of Cuba was possible, with those parties who are
The Ladles’ Social Club was entertained at lumed to her lim e in Massachusetts.
The Omaha Riot
allotted I i lhe British Hoval Gomin’she home of Mrs (Jeorge Moody Thursday of
Mrs Leantha Wilson has returned to her
«Mi - of t!u* m -si ix tra »nlin:ir> o u t- sii-n it pro enling England. France-and hauling lime rock and those who are last
K ID N E Y S W E A K E N IN G ?
week.
Eleven
members
and
two
visitors
-home. Her sister, Miss Melissa Hupper, ac
Or i
of i-ai-i violence >vl iv- ortk’fl ll.iix -Oll.l our refiners hav ■ been re- locally engaged in tiie use of trucks, answered to the roll call Clippings and items companied her.
lo
observe
before
entering
upon
ibis
interest were read A very interesting pro
<MVt| Toil .1! • m di i on
Mr and Mrs Frank A Wiley were weekend
is night of Until tr and - djiping il. Sugar is now bridge whether there is any street rail of
gram was carried out by Mrs. Addie S. Waltz: gucsis of Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Wiley.
LOOK OUT!
2*. wli.-n a mob of i-ipwral 1hou- soiling at
high price and is hard lo way traffic, and if any such is found Reading and recitation, Mrs. Robinson; singing, The MeLellan boys were in Thomaslrm last
Kidney troubles don’t disappear of T h e h o u se w ife of H o lla n d w ould a l
* <ml men and women, infuriated by -a got •I any
Laura Brackett, Mrs Hazel Bowers ac week.
: an d lh ■ s.
of raw lo be H the moment using lire bridge Mrs
th
em
selv
es.
T
hey
grrow
slo
w
ly
but
m
o
st
a
s
soon
be w ith o u t food a s w ith
companist;
reading,
Mrs
Mary
Ilener;
con
Miss
Doris
Harris
is
teaching
srnool
on
ssiuu i f assaults
upon w.'iiH- „ || M r c.in
ste a d ily ,
u n d e rm in in g
h e a lth
w ith
only a few
the lime rock teams and trucks should undrums answered by tiie club A very nice
Island. Friendship
o u t h e r "Re«al D u tc h D ro p s,” as she
Wiilll -n. c in io lli-d 1li.- .- tirreni or by
lunch was served. Tiie club will meet in two
1 dclbert Simmons is attending High School in j de a d ly c e rta in ty , u n til j'o u f a ll a vic q u a in tly c a lls GOLD M ED A L H aarlem
slay
.'df
until
lhe
bridge
is
no
longer
tim to in c u ra b le disease.
flirt tierin' uf a Il'W 'i i li urged \\ till
weeks at the home of Mrs. James Mank
xkpmt
occupied.])}’ Hie stro-t cars.
Stop y o u r tro u b le s w hile th e re Is tim e. Oil C apsules. T h ey r e s to re s tre n g th
ST. GEORGEMr. and Mrs. Mel/.er Sludley were in, ThomRev. S. E. Packard, a former pastor, was
t *i•*- i-rjin)-, in -1 ilurinif lire i- olnm,
ire far as lire s-treel railway is con aston recently.
St. George’ 14:ii annual fair Oct !, opened
lie**: Sunday and his many friends were glad I D on't w a it u n til little p a in s becom e big a n d a re re s p o n s ib le in a g r e a t m easure
hum 1 Hu- <- ll-l lr-ii-i-. and at i-:lip*—with
aches. D on’t trifle w ith disease.
To fo r th e s tu rd y , ro b u s t h e a lth of ths
Mrs Mary Day and Mrs X. W Itines were to lit
deal we. -.her, hrizhT skies and ,irin sun cerned, the oil; i ils should at once in
voice and look into ids fa-.’e once
avoid f u tu re s u ffe rin g b e g in tre a tm e n t H o llan d e rs.
o<j ; lyqe'i t ••• M oor uf lire i-ilv, shine A lar e crowd was in ittendance -md
in Warren recently, guests of Mrs. W II Wylie. ] more.
w ith GOLD M EDA L H a a rle m Oil C a p 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffin were in Bath [ Mi and Mrs. (' aides
Wil*y
in the vening There struct their mol-irmen with reference
win* Iml liii-1 lo lia." Itu- n. Tin- Hi irro especially at lhe
Do n o t delay. Go to y o u r d r u g g is t and
su le s now. T a k e th re e or fo u r ev ery
j Tin in «!on Monday.
to lhe use of lire bridge when there is Thursday
is a line dl
w - Inins and r jiji i T*-i1 w ill i sin L and vare
day u n til you a re e n tir e ly fre e fro m insis-t on h is s u p p ly in g you wdth G<>LD
Lenuoud and Ethel Lermond,
Mr. Byron M D
planning
list id entries in
any
considerable
vehicular Iraffle andMrsMrsWilliam
M EDAL H a a rle m Oil C apsules. Taka
pain.
his !- dy dr,orged ato v streets. Tiie laitr issue.
Frank Orff called on Mrs. Mary Day J cous i . Mrs Frank
thereon.
Such
instructions
should
he
th
em a s d ire c te d , a n d if you a re not
T
h
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e
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ra
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h
a
s
been
fast
Friday.
,
wtek
The St (tenure Grange wishes lo thank the
i-inlmg iscured such propulsions that
Fred Feyler of Waldoboro called at the home! Mrs. Lgland Hart and daughter risked friends j one o f th e n a tio n a l rem e d ie s of H o l sa tisfie d w ith r e s u l ts y o u r d ru g g is t will
people who so generously helped to make our lo refrain from going onto tiie bridge
more Ilian i.OOO troops. with machine fair
land fo r c e n tu rie s . In 1036 th e g o v e rn  g la d ly re fu n d y o u r m oney. Look for
of the late (’ A. Fogler last
Friday.
j hue last week.
a success.
at
any
time
when
there
are
one
or
guns, were ordered ! ■ tiie city lo main- Mrs. W. Richardson and Lottie Ewell were more lime rock teams or one or more Mrs. X. W. Rineswas in WaldoboroSatur-i Mi. and M:-\ Rodney Simmons attended the ! m en t of th e N e th e rla n d s g ra n te d a th e n am e GOLD M EDA L on the box
day.
^
! fairs in Lewiston and Union
special c h a r t e r a u th o r iz in g its p r e p a r a  a n d a c c e p t no o th e r. In se a le d boxes,
lain order and lo prevent a fresh out- guests of Mrs J. A. Ewell during the fair.
C. B. Jones of Waldoboro was at Rockland
Leonard Seavey lias shingled his house
tion a n d sale.
th re e sizes.
These instructions
Mr and Mrs K -rl Kinney of Worcester, heavy trucks.
break.
sislcr, i Hiram Kusse’.l. aged 76. died at a Rockland
M iss, are visiting Mr. and Mrs Melvin Kinney should be positive In each motorman. Highlands recently, the'guest of his
Mrs. E S Tollman.
j hospital Sept. 2"», where he had been for about !
We also feel that the railroad mils! re Mrs. Clyde Brown and son Chester of Friend- three weeks for treatment for a bad toot wh\ii *
strict Hu- luifds which il can carry up
on this bridge lo a maximum load of
20,000 pounds in additioh lo the oar
upon which lire load may he hauled,
such load to he hauled across lhe
C o ffe e
C o s ts
bridge by an empty freight motor car
of Hie company. No greater load Ilian
Ibis should be permitted. The speed
of cars on lire bridge should not ex
ceed five miles per hour.
And now. having carefully consid
ered all lhe evidence in the case, and
U s u a lly in M o n e y —
given due weight lo -the argument of
counsel, and Hie case being ready for
F r e q u e n tly in H e a lth
decision, il is
Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed
1. That, the bridge in Rockport
known as tie- Iron Bridge and being
'the highway bridge across Goes-- River
and upon whieti the electric street rail
way tracks of the Knox Gunnty Elec
tric Company pa-s, is a highway
bridge erected by a municipality, to
wit: (lie town "f Rockporl, over which
a street railway passes, lo w it: tire
Knox County Electric Company, and
Hint after notice, and hearing in Hits
matter the Public Utilities Comm ision of Maine determines Ihat s-aid
bridge is not safe for lhe uses to
which il i.s -being put. and Ihat such
S»»umOr»«l Camp**)
bridge is n-d susceptible of any re
pairs. renewals or strengthening which
will make il safe for such uses, and
Hial the same may be rebuilt, and the
Public I'tililies Commission of Maine
E c o n o m ic a l— H e a lth fu l
therefore orders that said bridge shall
be rebuilt.
Plans and specifications for a
N o R a is e in P ric e
new bridge may be furnished jointly
by said Kinx County Efretric Com
5 0 -cu p tin s 3 0 c
100-cu p tin s 5 0 c
pany and sajd town of Rockport, if
on or before November i. 1919. said
Made by
lown of Rockport nolifles Ibis-Commis
sion in writing of i1- desire and inlenPOSTUM CEREAL COM PANY
li"n to participate in the jSint furnish
ing of such plans and specifications.
B attle Creek, Mich.
Bui if on November 1. 1919, said town
of Rockport declines lo so participate,
or lias out in any way notified this
S o ld b y G rocers a n d G e n e r a l S to re s
Commission of :1s intention and desires
with reference to such joint furnishing
o f pi are and specification, then the
Knox County Electric Company is or
dered, directed and required to fur
nish plans and specifications for the
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Cigarettes made to
meet your taste!
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M u c h

In sta n t P o s iu m
is a delicious drink, of
coffee-like flavor, made
instantly in the cup.

AM l C M
Ruddy Cheeks—SparklingEyes
—Most Women Can Have

M ille d

o n

H o n o r— Id e a l fo r

E v e ry

m

B a k in g

Dr.F.M.Edwards for 17 years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel ail
ments. During these years he gave to
tiis patients a prescription made of a
few well-known vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. You will
know ti*m by their olive color.
These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
-normal action, earning off the waste
and poisonous matter in one’s system.
If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out
of stats, inactive bowels, you take one
of Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.
Thousands of women and men take
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets—the suc
cessful substitute for calomel—now and
then just to keep them fit. 10c and25c.
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O W I N G TCI
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Round Boiler
Catch Basinl
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If interested con
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FLOWERll
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Glaentzi
DO\

To Hai\
Carver’s 3|

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Known
Ohio Physician

1 h e g o o s e r e m a r k e d , “Y o u s e e m to be
P r e p a r in g an a ssa u lt on m e,
B u t T o w n T a lk F lour o f fin est w h e a t
C o n ta in s m o r e n u tr im e n t Gran m e a t.”

C*LL A M

Griffin’

b o th e r c f starting a b ig fire—kills th e shivers on chilly
m ornings a n d evenings. S ave y o u r coal fo r cold w e a th e r

Next week is Perfection ‘‘Chill-Chasin'*’’
\\ eck—sec the bill display and demonstra
tion at your dealers.
STANDARD
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